
Hawkesbury 
saves six off 

Ghizo Harbour 
By LeOR Andrew Stackpool 

HMAS Hawkesbury (LCDR Paul 
Mandziy) has saved six men from heavy 
seas in the waters off Ghizo Harbour in 
the Solomon Islands. 

The men had been in a 23 foot pow
ered canoe with four others transiting 
from Laic to Ghizo when their vessel 
was swamped, capsized and suru,-

The coastal minchuntcr had just com
pleted a mercy dash from an outlying 
island some 140 kilometres away, trans
porting a gravely ill infant to Ghizo hos
pital along with the child's mother and 
the regional doctor. 

Shortly after departing the harbour to 
resume her patrol the ship spotted two 
men in the water. Conditions were rough 
with 2-3 metre swells and winds of up to 
35 knots as I-IMAS Hawkesbury immcdi
atelyclosedtorescuethem. 

With the two men safely aboard, a 

20-minute search by Hawkesbury found 
a third and fourth survivor appro",imately 
I ,j kilometres away and another two a 
further 1.5 kilomctrcs away, 

The coastal minchuntcr used her rigid 
hulled inflatable boat to recover the sur
vivors in the marginal conditions. 

According to LCDR Mandziy it was a 
"life saving coincidence" that the ship 
was transiting that particular area at that 
partieularlime. 

'"Hawkesbury's involvement in assist
ing the people of the Solomon Islands 
means we have reccivcd whole-hearted 
support from the locals, and thc relation
ships we have creatcd with the conuTIuni
ties here are strong," he said. 

HMAS Hawkesbury has now resu
medherpatrol duties. 

Continued page 3 

LEFT: Weather conditions were marginal when ABeD Mathew Nolan took a 
float and entered the water to rescue the first of six islanders after l EUT 
Sean Andrews saw a man clinging to a red coloured fuel tank. When AB 
Wayne Broad saw a shark posing a threat to one of the men in the water he 
opened fire. The six were attempting to transit from Lale to Ghizo in a pow
ered canoe. Hawkesbury found the men in groups of two approximately 1.5 
kilometres apart. 
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Navy assets deployed in support of Op 
He/pem Fren were a huge success at a special 
open day held in early August. 

The aim of the day was a meet and greet for 
the Solomon Islanders. 

It provided the first opportunity for the 
Islanders to meet Ihe people from the participating 
na tions and gain insights into the operation's 
capabilities. 

And meet them they did, with crowds massing 
at the Honiara town ground long before the day 
began. Estimates placed some 10,000 people visit
ing the various displays. 

High on the 'must see' list was one of the Sea 
King helicopters flown in from Manoora as a stat
iedisplay. 

Meanwhile, down the road at the Point Cruz 
wharf, HMAS Wewak took time out from her busy 
schedule to become a major drawcard. 

Her ship's company worked tirelessly in the 
tropical sun to ensure as many people as possible 
toured the ship. At the end of the three-hour ship 
open time, some 1200 Solomon Islanden had vis
ited. Another 300 had 10 be turned away. 

Wewak and Manaora personnel were busy 
elsewhere with displays by the LCH of her fire
fighting equipment, while the LPA 's boarding and 
diving teams demonstrated their container climb
ingandscubagear. 

Noteworthy was the large number of people 
who thanked members of the CTRF for their pres
eneeand indicated how much safer they now felt. 

LEUT Chris Woods, one of the deployed 
Public Affairs officers summed the whole day up. 
"The Op lIe/pem Fren Open Day was the best 
show in town and everyone wanted a piece of the 
action." 

HMAS Whyalla rafted up to her 
very big sister HMAS MSfIOOra. 

Whyalla on task for Helpem Fren 
By SBl T Amanda Dlekerson 

One Monday in July, HMAS Whya/fa 
(LC DR Tim Byles) sailed from Cairns to 
begin a routine patrol. arriving in Darwin on 
July 12 for a logistics visit. 

Three days later she sailed from Darwin to 
conduct routine patrols of Australia's northern 
waters and enforce the Australian Economic 

ships' companies of Wh)'ullu and the two 
LCHs HMA Ships, Well"ak (LCDR Etienne 
Mulder) and Lnbuan (LCDR Donna Muller) 
farewelled by COS MC, CORE Nigel Peny, 
the Federal Member for Leichhardt Warren 
Entsch and the Mayor of Cairns Cr Kevin 
Byrne, as well as friends and family of the 
crews and several TV camera crews - an oddi
ty for a Cairns departure. 

Exclusion Zone. After the formal farewell, the personal 
B ut w hen a cryptic phone call was (and tearful) farewells were made until the 

received the next day, Whyul/a was sent cast, crews closed up to leave Cairns. At I pm 
with her only instruction to be in Cairns by Whyal/a led the two LCHs along the channel 
the 20th. leading Ou[ of Cairns before increasing speed, 

With the boat fighting her way through the eager 10 get to the Solomons and begin her 
Gulf of Carpentaria, the ship's company was opcrationallasking. 
informed they were going to suppon a multi- It was a rough couple of days across the 
national police force in restoring law and Coral Sea, with a number of the crew "feed-
order to the troubled Solomon Islands. ing the fish" during the transit. TItey say there 

The afternoon of Thursday July 24 saw the are two stages of seasickness - first you're 
www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 

afraid you're going to die, then you're afraid 
you're not going 10. 

A number of crew members were very 
close to the second stage, while everyone on 
board was heartily sick of the roll of the ship 
by the time Jand was sighted. 

Whya//a arrived in Honiara on Sunday 
July 27 and rafted alongside HMAS Munoora 
(CMDR Martin Brooker), who had arrived 
lWO days earlier and was providing logistical 
support to personnel already on the ground. 

Manoora celebrated Wh)'allu's arrival with 
a steel deck BBQ on the flight deck. 

Wh)'a/lu spent a day and another night 
alongside Manoora for logistical and opera
tional briefings before depaning 10 patrol the 
Wiltcrs around the island nation. 



Hawkesbury medevacs 
gravely ill baby - saves six 

Continued from page 1 
By LEUT Robin Dunk 

HMAS Hawkesbury (LCDR Paul 
Mandziy) has set some records with her 
deployment on Op Allode. 

She became the first Huon Class 
Minehunter Coastal 10 deploy opera
tionally and also became the first com
missioned RAN mine warfare vessel to 
deploy operationally overseas since the 
Ton Class during the Confrontation crisis 
of the early 1960s 

In doing so, Hawkesbury claimed 
another first for a MHC by creating two 
six-man boarding teams trained \0 con
duct level two hoardings. 

A considerable amount of work had 
to occur behind the scene~ for her to 
deploy on time. 

Nearly every element of the MCD 
FEG and HMAS Waterhen organisation, 
from FlMA-W to AUSCDTONE, (who 
loaned three divers to create a unique 
maritime EODnED within the Solomon 
Islands AD) pitched in to ready the ship. 

Hawkesbury sailed initially for 
Gladstone and immediately commenced 
an intensive work up period assisted by 
Minor War Vessel Sea Training Group 
and Small Arms training staff. 

This training would take Hawkesbury 
into the uncharted realm of Maritime 
IntereeptionOperations. 

Now on patrol in the Solomon Islands 
and possibly revisiting waters patrolled 
by the original Hawkesbury, the ship's 

Only four days into her scheduled 
two week maintenance period and 
swanning with contractors, Hawkesbury 
was given ten days notice of the depioy- f;c~~~o,:{ o~~~~~~~~:l t~o~~e :~~h f~~ HMAS Sydney parts company with her brief travelling companion the aircraft carrier USS Nimitz. RADM 

soldiers from 2RAR. Locklear USN invited COMFLOT CDRE Matt Tripovitch and CO SydneyCMDR Van Balen aboard. 

ABOVE: Prior to the rescue of the six off Ghizo Harbour, Hawkesbury had per
formed a medical evacuation of a very sick baby from an outlying island. 
Making the transfer to Hawkesbury LSMED Mathew Wood cradles the baby 
with a locally employed New Zealand doctor (holding the drip) and Ihe child's 
mother (lower right) keeping watch on the tot during the 140 kilometre transit 
10 Ghizo. 

BELOW: One of the canoeists in the water. Weather conditions were marginal 
and when AB Wayne Broad saw a shark posing a threat to one of the men in 
the water he opened fire. 

PSST' ~~~p~~~a!~eFor 
• Your Service Injuries? 

o Claiming an entitlement to compcnsation for your injuries can be a frustra ting and very 
lonclyexpericncc. 

o If you have been injured in the scrvice and need assisl3ncc in obl3ining your entitlements 
to compensation we can gct the job done for you. 

• Wc have an outstanding rcpul3tion and track rceord in claiming compensatio n 
members . 

• Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
• There isno fee for your initial consull3tion. 
o We offer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
1800339 148 - (07) 3324 1000 
Servicing Australia Wide 

Sydney coming home 
By Graham Davis 

Ring on the homeward bounders, HMAS Sydney 
(CMDR Michael Van Balen) is coming home. 

After nearly 100 days in the Arabian Gulf, Sydney is 
once again steaming home, with Operations Falconer 
and Catalyst behind her. 

In the extreme summer heat and humidity, Sydney 
sent her boarding teams out day after day to patrol the 
waters of the North Arabian Gulf. 

Eighty two boardings were conducted in as many 
days, on vessels of every size and description. 

As well as the boarding teams the evolutions parties 
~ere pulling their weight, 18 replenishments to be pre-

The praise and gratitude from the coalition panners 
was warmly received as she headed for the line. 

An invitation for some in-company time with USS 
Nimitz was too tempting to pass up as the ship transited 
south for her final port visit. 

Some air defence exercises and planeguard duties 
provided a wealth of photo opportunities. 

CQMFLDT (CDRE Matt Tripovitch) and CMDR 
Van Balen had a much closer view of proceedings dur
ing their brief visit to the fiat top at the invitation of 
Commander Task Force 50 (RADM Locklear). 

Watching the eanier in action was an exciting finale 
for a wearied crew, anxious to be on their way. 

After handing over the reins to HMAS Newcastle 
the ship will conduct shan visits to Stirling and Hobart 
before entering Sydney on August 28. 

Germanisclter Uoyd (GL) is proud to be part of Austal Ships' projec ttobuild 10high·speedpatrolboatslorthe 
Republic 01 Yemen, Ministry 01 Dele nee. With more than 30 years 01 experience in many types 01 combal and 
non-combat naval vessels lor 24 01 the world-s navies, Germaniseher Uoyd (GL) can point 10 a breadth of 
expertisa in the naval and patrol vessel business. With specialised su rveyors lor naval prcjects and special 
Rules lor Naval Ships,GL brings an unparalleled degree of quality a nd Ihoroughness to Ihe serious business of 
classifying naval vessels_And as an impartial third party, we can also provide an expert quolity assurance 
service to ensure design and constructicn comply with your reQuiremen ts.Where quality is essential and the 
highest standards have to be met, you know you can relyonGL 
Tal~tousinpersontofindoutmore about our quality ISijdership in navalsarvices . 
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G,,,,,"nischtrUordIAurtfllio)Pty. lid 
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Top duo 
take awards 

By Graham Davis 

Seems Jul ia and Steve Angus are an 
award winning couple. On consecutive 
days las t month they received plaudits 
for their work in the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

CM DR Liz Coles, a forme r Comm
anding Officer of the former Victorian 
naval establishment HMAS Lonsdale 
and its first female CO. 

The trophy is awarded annually to 
acknowledge the "sai lor, who, over the 
past 12 months has demonstrated the 
provis ion of the highest standard of 
patient care within Balmoral Naval 

Stephen wins McCarthy shield 
Bv LEur Steven Arney 

In remembrance of the profes
sionalism and outstanding personal 
attributes of ABAT A Brian McCar
thy, who died tragically after a rock 
c limbing acciden t, the 723 
Squadron Senior Sailors have dedi
cated a perpelual shield for out
standing achievement in pursuit of 
excellence in the maintenance field. 

The shield is presented annually 

to the Junior Sailor considered to be 
providing the greatest contribution 
10 the Squadron mission and is 
assessed under the criteria or self· 
motivation, dedication. team SpIrit, 
integrity and forthrightness. 

LSA T A Stephen Bales has sus· 
tained an exceptional work ethic 
and attitudl.! that has resulted in the 
Squadron's major servicing section 
producing work of a high standard 
dcspilcnumerousdisruptions. 

~------------== 

This has also been achicved 
without thc guidance and support of 
a full time maintenance managcr. 

His self-motivation and dedica
tion to Ihe Squadron mainlenance 
dfor! has been recognised and 
widely acknowledged by Squadron 
Officers and Sailors resuhing in LS 
Bates being awardcd the Brian 
McCarthy Shield in June 2003. 

Julia doesn't work for the Navy any 
longer. She is a police officer wilh Ihe 
NSW Police Service work ing at The 
Rocks. 

Onluly 21, howcver,she was invited 
bac k to Ba lmonl Nava l Hospital to 
receive the Lonsda le Trophy for 1999 for 
her work at the hospital and for her out
standing involvement in selling up the 
hospital and operating suite in HMAS 
ManQQra. 

Hospital." 

ing ;;:7u~ii~~c~~~:. thc trophy dur- ~~<f:t~~~~~~:~e~~~~:lnSh~:I~~e~~~ii~~~ ~~~st~~~~;~h~~:~e~~~ pt~~U~~f7:x~e~~~e .lCDR Alten 

CAPT lenny Graham, the Director of 
Defence Force Nursing fonnally present
ed the trophy and a citation to lulia in a 
ceremony in the hospital vestibule. 

Julia spent six years in the RAN com
ing from a similar term of service as a 
Queensland ambulance officer. 

Aftcr doi ng her basic training she 
became a CSO before changing category 
and becoming an ABMED. 

The Lonsdale Trophy was struck by 

·"'·:'AA·N'IU:,mw 

ABMED Patricia Pettifer received the 
award for the year 2000 for hcr work at 
the hospital includ ing her control of 
stores, while the recipient for 2003 was 
SMNMED Charles McMaugh for his 
"outstanding paticnt carc." 

The day after Julia rcceived her 
award, husband Steve, a CPOM ED in 
HMAS KanimbJa, receivcd a Chief of 
Navy's Cert ifi cate of Apprcciation for 
his outs tanding and long service to the 
RAN. 

KanimbJa's outgoing Commanding 
Officer, CMDR David McCourt fonnal
Iy presented the certificate to Steve dur
ing a Clear Lower Deck. 

Don't be lost 
for words 

this weekend. 

ABOVE l · R: Chief Naval Engineer CDRE Barter, WO S teve Hazell , J ohn Boshier, Engineers Austral ia 
Head a nd Mike Evans, Canberra Branch President. 

Steve is Navy's first 
Chartered Engineer 

By Annie Casey 

Warrant Officer Stephen Hazell, currenlly based at 
Garden Island Perth. is the first member of the Royal 
Austra lian Navy to achieve Chartered Engineering 
Officer (CengO) stalllS under the RAN February 2002 
agreement with Engineers Australia - giving external 
national and international recognition to relevam 
experience and qualifications gained in the Navy. 

The RAN has joined forces with the Institute of 
Engineers Australia (now known as Engineers 
Australia) to enhance the development of the Naval 
Engineering team and assist Navy in promoting compe
tent independent practitionersofcngineering. 

WO Hazell has gained this highly regarded ranking 
after22years'expcrienceof naval training. 

He was assisted in this process by the Professional 
Development Program administered by the Directorate 
of Navy Professional Requirements (Engineering & 
Logistics) DN PR (E& L) within Naval Systems 
Command. 

WO Hazell said '"By achicving Chartered status it's 
recognisable proof that when measured against civilian 
benchmarking, we are at least as good as engineering 
practit ioners in the outside industry. 

In presenting WO lIazell with a certificate marking 
Ihe achievement CDRE Baner, Chief Naval Engineer, 
said, " I would like to thank WO Hazell for selling this 
e~ample. I think it's tremendous that a Wanant Officer 
is the first person to achieve fonnal recognition because 
I hope it will embarrass a few engineering officcrs to 
get ofTthcir bUllS including myself. 

"One of the four core principles of the Technical 
Regulatory System is that design, construction and 
maintenance is to be done by competent personncl. This 
program bases the measurement of competence against 
the IEAUST competency standards. For Navy to do its 
job, we need omcers and technicians who havc been 
assessed against these standards," he said. 

Steve submitted his ent ire Engineeri ng Pract ice 
Report (the compilation ofCarccr Episodc Rcports) and 
successfully completed a Professional Interview by 
Engineers Australia to achieve the Chartered status. 
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" In tum, that boosts self-esteem and pride in what 
we do on a day to day basis in our jobs." 

www_defence.gov.auJnews/ 

If you want your qualifications and Navy experience 
assessed it's easy to jom the Professional Developmcnt 
Program (PDP). For more lnfonnation and a joining 
pack contrlct LS Rachel Simpson phone 02 6266 407 1 
or fax 02 6266 2388, or e-mail rachel.s impson@de
fence.gov.au 



Me: Focu~=~!11 ~~_~~],~, I Sydney 

MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates has rele
ased a priorities statement. 

The Royal Australian Navy fleet will 
shift its focus from operations to refreshing 
its peoplc, maintaining its ships and recov
ering individual and collective warfighting 
skills according to a priorities statement 
released in early August by MCAUST. 
RADM Raydon Gates. 

In releasing the statemcnt cntitled "Our 
Directioll - Maritime Command Priorities 
2003104" during a Clear Lower Deck of 
Maritime Headquarters staff, RADM Gates 
acknowledged tbe command'S achievements 
sincc 2001 and outlined its priorities for the 
year ahead under the Navy-wide reconstilU
tionplan. 

"Since September II, the fleet has suc
cessfully pursued Navy's vision and mission, 
earning an intemationalreputation for excel
tenee as a sea power by fighting and winning 
in the maritime environment as part of a com
bined force," RADM Gates said 

"As Maritime Commander, I am very 
pleased with thc extraordinary efforts of fleet 
and supporting personnel that allowed us to 
protect our borders, fight terrorism and help 
liberate Iraq in our busiest operational period 
since World War II ." 

Stirling 's Rod 
Brown made up 

By LeDR Graham Spencer 

WO Rodney Brown from the Combat Systems 
Trainer Van (CSTV), located at HMAS Stirling was 
promoted to Warrant Officer on August 14 at HMAS 
Stir/ing (CMDR Phil Orchard). 

WO Brown takes up his new position with the Sea 
Training Group (STG) as tbe Fleet Anti-Submarine 
Warfare Assistant (FASWA). 

During his time at Stirling, he has made a major 
impact upon the training of Combat System Operator 
sailors who have progressed through the CSTV while 
their ships have been berthed alongside the base. 

WO Brown was presented with his new rank boards 
by CMDR Paul Bartlell (CMDR Operations - West). 

RIGHT: CPO Richard Elsom(left) and Lyndle 
Brown (right) help the newly promoted Warrant 
Officer Rodney Brown with his new boards. CMDR 
Paul Bartlett (CMDR Operations-West) presented 
the new boards. 

~:.::i~~£:;~~i~~ri~~~~rf~;:.~~~~ '-I rsll 0 s.ecunty means the fleet must expect and pre-
pare for operations to support these policlcs 

Despite the operational demands on the 
honzon, the RADM Gates is calling on 
Maritime Command to make good use of any 

p,"~~~no'::~,~:;;:~:;po nllow,. we will UP g ra d e 
focus on refreshing and developing our peo-

;::in~~~ ~~~~i:~~~~~f~~!O~~;e d:::~;~~:~ 
skills through exercises and making a conccrt
cd effort to maintain our ships, submarines, 
aircrafi and cquipmcnt," he said. 

Copies of "Maritime Command Priorities By Graham Davis 

:::~~~?!~ a~o::;:n~e~~t~~I:~h~lc~~s~t ~~~~ The multi-million dollar upgmdc of the RAN's six 
and shore-based units, with further details on Adelaide Class guided missile frigates (FFGs) is set to 
the priorities provided to personnel by eom- start next month and ADI Ltd is the prime contractor. 
manding officers. The first to be upgraded will be HMAS Sydney 

Additional copies will be available on (CMDR Miehacl Van Balen) with work due to begin at 
request from the MHQ coordination division Garden Island Dockyard on September 22. 
on telephone (02) 93594918 or from the Sydney is due back from Operation Caralysilater 
Maritime Command Defweb page at this month. 
hnp:llmhq.defence.gov.au In readiness for the extensive project, AD[ Ltd has 

advertised for another 80 tradcspeople to bolster the 
existing workforce. 

They include electricians, boilermakers, sheetmetal 
workers, pipe fabricators and plumbers. 

The first of the class, HMAS Adelaide was commis
sioned in 1980 and the sixth, HMAS Newcastle, in 
1993. 

The ships, modified Oliver Hazard Perry class 
frigates, were constructed in the US and Australia. 

The program will provide capability upgrades to the 
six warships to increase their operational effectiveness 
against regional threats and ensure their supportability 
to the end of their lives. 

[t will entail improvements to self-defence and war
fighting capabilities and enhancement to the ship's reli
ability, maintainability, availabHity and supportability. 

Due for upgrade are the ships' C3 and surveillance 
capabilities, air and underwater warfare capabilities, 
engineering, on-board training capability, improved 
shore support ability and the capabilitics of the platfonn 
itself. 

Witb the additional equipment each ship's weight 
wilt increase from 4, I 00 tonnes to 4,200 tOMes. 

The ships'companies will be better off with 
improved capabilities to produce chilted water, 
improved ventilation, more drying space in the mess 
decks and modified laundry facilities. 

March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities. 

II 
"~~ 

par1cvlewhoteJ 

$99.00 

StlU __ "_Hotel 

562$tlGdalbod.MetxunoIlJ;:J00.4 
T, 13001e5~53 F0395251202 
E;_~teI.ccm. .. 
Wwww.stkiklotdportyiowhotel.rom.atJ 

-~ harbourvlewhOiel 

$139.00 
Pfl<roompoornoghtlMon-Th.J) 

$99.00 
p"'roomp"'nig1t(F,;'Sun) 
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Batboat detects incredible hulk 
By Graham Davis 

DSTO at Pynnont has ilSelf a 
Balboal and like the sleek vessel 
of the Caped Crusader and his 
sidekick Robin. ils purpose is 10 
prolccllhe community. 

DSTO's Balboa! is the fonner 
RAN "40 footer" No 440. II is not 
the boat thai is different, it is what 
is mounted on ils bow and the stale
of-Ihe-artequipment in it's cabin. 

The equipment is the Reson 
SeaBal 8125, a device which uses 
high resolution sonar imaging tcch
nology to measure and map the 
scabcdand its properties. 

The infonnation can be used to 
assess and manage coastal water 
habitats for marine exploration and 
for defence purposes. 

Used in a swathe pattern, the 
device can send a signal to up to 90 
metres in depth and get an accurate 
return. The width of the swathe is 

assessed at 3.5 limes the depth of 
the water being probed. 

The SeaBat was bought by the 
Coastal Cooperative Research 
Centre as part of a 53.4 million 
coastal habitat mapping project. 

Arter its orrieial launch at 
REVY/Pyrmont on August 12. a 
research team uialled the $caBat in 
Sydney Harbour. 

Making up the team were scien
tists from DSTO and Geoscience 
Australia. 

Mounted on a bracket ahead of 
the boat's bow is a device from 
which the sonar signal is transmit
ted. A receiver takes the responding 
signal to a sophisticated computer 
and its screen. 

"As well as environmental and 
resource applications the project is 
of importance to Defence and ship
ping in Sydney Harbour and other 
areas," Dr Phil Chapple, senior sci· 
entist for D5TO said. 

Dome repairs found impractical 
DSTO gOi a chance to display its expen

lse in underwater ultrasonic testing earlier 
this year. 

As HMAS Anzac (CAPT Peter Lockwood) 
was returning from service in The Gulf, she 
reponed likely damage to her sonar dome. 

The dome is critical to protecting the 
ship's sonar array. As the dome is positioned 
under the water line, off-shore repairs are 
impractical and somewhat limited. Docking is 
usually required to achieve repairs or replace
mentofthedome. 

Photos and reports provided by Anzac's 
divers showed that the situation was not criti
cal but that an inspection should take place 

immediately upon the ship's return to 
Australia. 

D5TO became involved when HM AS 
An=ac'S Systems Projeel Office (SPO) con
tacted Lloyd Hammond (MPD Stirling). The 
SPO's main concerns were the unknown 
extent of the damage sustained, the high cost 
of a replacement dome, the potential avail
ability of a replacement and the cost implica
tions associated with docking. 

Anzac was not due for a docking for sever
alyears. 

A thorough inspection of the sonar dome 
was carried out by a team of specialists at 
Fleet Base West. Put together by Lloyd 
Hammond the team included his DSTO col· 

leagues. Roben Ditchbum and Nigel St John, 
as well as special ist underwater ultrasonic 
inspection contraclocs from Global Offshore. 

Unfonunately, the repon prepared by the 
inspection team concluded that there was no 
option but to replace the dome. The damage 
sustained was too great to repair underwater. 

What the team could not determine with 
any cenainty was what had caused the dam
age in the first place. It is possible, given the 
area where Anzac had been deployed, that a 
stray submerged container had hit the dome 
but a definitive cause is likely to remain elu
sive. 

Meanwhile, An=ac has been docked while 
anew sonar dome is fitted . 

··We want to know if therc arc 
any features in the water that could 
damage naval ships. 

"Using this and other sonars, we 
are able to accurately map in detail 
the Sydney Harbour seafloor includ
IIIg shipwrecks and dumped car 
bodies. 

··In the future this technology 
could be used. for example, to 
detect the presence of hazardous 
objects in coastal environments." 

One of the great benefits of 
SeaBat is that it can detect whether 
the seabed is sandy, muddy or 
rocky. 

It can also help coastal man· 
agers monitor sediment movements 
as might occur at a river mouth fol· 
lowing a severe flood. 

During a demonstration run to 
waters off Balls Head in Sydney, 
the device detected fWO hulks on the 
harbour floor. 

To book, telephone 1300 6S 65 6S and quote (he Department of Defence Company Accor 10 Code: SC7S0146227 and Department 
of Defence Corporate Contract Number: 81314 



USN's Gregg makes LCDR 
8yGraham Davis 

There is often pomp and ceremony 
when an officer in the US Navy is pro
mOied. He, or she. re-affirnls their Oath 
of Allegiance to the US Constitution 
whlle a famlly member or good friend 
has the honour of pinning the new 
ranking insignia on the recipient's uni
fornl. 

August first was the day LEUT 
Gregg Hudak of the US Navy was for
mally promoted to Lieutenant 
Commander in a ceremony Jed by the 
Commander, Surface Combatants FEG. 
CORE Keith Malpress. 

At the ceremony, attended by about 
30 of his Australian workmates and CPO 
Denny McGill of the US Embassy in 
Canberra. CORE Malpress called upon 
Gregg to fomlally accept the promotion 
and sign the paperwork. 

lie then asked Gregg's wife Karen to 
pin the LCDR's rank on his unifonn col
lar. 

CORE Malpress then ordered Gregg 
to raise his right hand and called upon 
him to "solemnly re-affinn that I will 
support and defend the Constitution of 
the United States of America against all 
enemies,foreignanddomestic." 

Gregg, 36 from the Maryland town of 
Rockville and a logistics specialist, is 
just ten months from completing a three 
year exchange with the RAN 

Gregg. a member of the USN for 
more than I 7 years has yet to be notified 
of his new posting but hopes to go to the 
Norfolk Base in Virginia. 

Gary Trevean and LEUT Issac Naughton sign for the KAZ and RAN technology services. 
Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Nel spreads even furlher 
By Graham Davis 

The four arms of the Australian Defence Force. 
the RAN. Anny. RAAF and Defence civilians ... a 
total of 75.000 people ... are now '"talking to each 
other'· ... electronically speaking. 

On Wednesday, August 6, the last major group of 
computer users, the 2000 Navy employees working on 
Garden Island in Sydney, were fonnaJly signed on to 
the Defence Restricted Network, the single computer 
network covering all Defence assets. 

The sign over was carried out in the Garrison 
Building on the island. 

Bob Heginbotham, the team leader for the supplying 
contractor KAZ Technology Services. handed over the 
KUtlabu/ network to' LEUT Isaac Naughton, the site 
manager and Defence's representative. 

Mr Hennan Roache, the expert who began the con
version to the ORN for Defence personnel said: "About 
two years ago the then Secretary for Defence, Dr Alan 
Hawke said he wanted to send an email message to 
everyone in Defence. 

"He was told he couldn't do it because the Navy, 
Army and Air Force all had different computer net
works. The networks couldn't talk to each other," he 
said. 

Defcredit - making life a little easier 

Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply and are available on request. DFCU (150803) 

www.defence.gov.au!news! 

Progressively over the last 12 months, all Services 
and their civilian workmates have seen their old com
puters swapped for 80,000 new computers. 

The last major unit to be changed was the Naval 
!nfonnation Network, a total of I 160 computers used 
by 2000 Navy people on Garden Island. 

"They received 860 new Optima computers and the 
remaining 300 were recycled," Defence's senior techni
cian for the Sydney project, Bernie Van Hilst, said. 

"This now means a sailor at KUlwblll can email a 
message direct to a soldier in Darwin ... even to one in 
Afghanistan," he said 

"Alternately that sailor can go to RAAF Laverton, 
for example, sit down at a computer and log in to his 
own data." 

As Gary Trevean, the Senior Manager for the 
Systems Integration Service, said, "we are all now play
ingfromtheonesheetofmusie. 

"We can all talk with each other," he said. 
The conversion to the DRN left 40,000 computers 

unsuitable for Defence use. They have not gone to 
waste. After being subjected to the "Destroy" program 
in which all data is wiped from the hard-drive, the com
puters have gone to and will continue to go to Defence 
cadet units and to schools 

Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 
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Caught in the crosshairs - FNS Floreal followed astem by HMAS Success. 
Both ships are about to get a terrible fright at the hands of HMAS Waller. 

Waller returns 
triumphant 

Dechaineux 
back from 
dePlOyment ! 

HMAS Dechaineux (CMDR Peler Seon) recent
ly returned to Fleet Base West after a three-month 
South East Asian deployment. 

Dechaineux undertook a prolonged period al sea 
punctuated by a four day port visit to Singapore. 
which enabled the ship 's company 10 enjoy some lime 
off the submarine and lake advantage of the SARS 
induced improvement in the exchange rate. 

Arriving in Darwin the ship's company had spent 
71 of75 days at sea, so were keen to take advantage 
of the city's many attractions. Sailing from Darwin, 
Decha;neuxconducled a PASSEX with the USS Garl 

USS Carl 
Vinson 
continued 
her run 01 
bad luck 
with Aussie 
subs. 
Dechaineux 
attacked at 

lIi/lSon Carrier Battle Group, com
prising the aircraft carrier and con
sons US Ships Antietam, Ingraham, 
and Sacramento. 

The carrier continued her run of bad 
luck with the Australian Submarine Squadron, 

being attacked from a range of 3500 yards after 
Dechaineu.t eluded the screen, which included 

both fixed and rotary ASW aircraft. 

Families and Squadron personnel greeted the 
boat on the wharf on a cold, blustery winter'S 
day, bnnging to a close an almost endless sum
mer for Dechatnl:'lLf. 

After a very busy tweh'e months, which 
included two deployments. over 24,000 run and 

over 220 days away from home, Dechalneflx is 
now in drydock at Tenix. 

It was a rare sight in Darwin when 
HMAS Waller (LCDR Jason Cupples) and 
HM AS Dechainellx were berthed together. 

DechainelLf's port visit overlapped with 
Waller's participation in Exercise Ka/wdll. 
After a four week AMP, Waller conducted 
her Weapons Cenification against HMAS 
Warramllnga and was also the platform for 
the sea phase of the Submarine Warfare 
Officer's Course. 

HMAS Dechaineux her CO and XO 
on the fin for her arrival at FWB. 

PhotobyABPHPhllJpCullinan 

During Kakadu VI, Waller sank 187,590 3500 yards 
having 

tannes of shipping , spending much of eluded all 
her time submerged her screens. 

The time spenl lracking and engaging ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ By LEUT Susan O'Grady 

It was a happy day all around on 
Wednesday August 6 when HMAS 
\Voller (LCDR J ason Cupples) returned 
home to HMAS Stirling. 

Waller has been busy conducting a 
variety of exercises since June 9. She 
conduc ted the Sea Phase of the 
Subma rine Warfare Officer's course, 
weapons certification and then assisted 
in the workup of HMA Ships Canberra 
and Warramunga prior [0 transi ting to 
Darwin for the multinational Exercise 
Ka/wdu Ill. 

Waller's participation in KakiJdu pr0-
vided invaluable training for surface 
ships in Anti-Submarine Warfare, escort
ing high value units through submarine 
danger areas, and for airerews of both 
fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft when 
employed in ASW roles. 

surface unils was also extremely valu
able for the boat's crew. In loUlI , she the
oretically sank 181,590 tonnes of ship
ping during her participation in Kakadu. 

When finished, the boat departed the 
exercise and returned to FICCl13asc West, 
the crew waiting anxiously \0 see family 
and friends. 

yel over as she in now parlicipatcs in 
Exercise Lungfish and peG Ops 
(Poten ti a l Commanding Officers 
Operations) in conjunction wi th a 
nuclear attack boat from the USN. 

Afterwards the crew will look for, 

ation after spending 40 out of the past 53 
days submerged. 

bUSI;;'::::~~:,:'ra, Jf (j) J In the heart of 
apoeloID.toncarat.II, YDt j -\RK :-..;~ the lear\ CBO 
atudJo roomllfrom only -, 
St26,!50* per night S\D'\E\ 

- Complimentarycontinentalbrcakfast 
- All new~furbished tooms 
- All rooms self calering andairconditioned 
- Priv3teBalconiesontequest 
- Free24hollrin-hollsemovies&guestlaundry 
- FreeCarparking 
- largefamiIVfOoms&2bedroomapartments 
e Ask about our special long stay rates 
- Groupbookingswelcomeforfeunions,so<:ialorbusiness 

'''''''''-~ 

I ABOVE LoR CPO Col Telfe', MIDN Vincent John, PO T'o, Pudne, and CPO David C,ea,." all member.; 
of the team working on dune restoration. Photo by De.ntla Knott 

South Aussies show 
prodigious green thumbs 

By Usa 8uss 

Royal Australian Navy personnel in South 
Australia have once again joined forces wi th the City 
of Charles Stun, Iknle)' and Grange Dunccare and 
children from West Beach Primary School to plant 
more than 600 native coastal planlS. 

The different type of Navy operation was conducted 
in a section of coastal reserve at West Beach, Adelaide 
in support of National Tree Day. 

The planting has become an annual event and is 
growing in popularity with Navy volunteers trebling 
this year. 

The 29 personnel from Navy Headquarters - South 
Australia, Recruiting and Joint Electronic Warfare 
Operation Support Unit proved that they werc morc 
than capable of working on the land and a few of them 
even displayed quite prominent green thumbs 

they are planting will become established over the nellt 
two years. 

CPO David Creaser, who is a bcachsidc resident in 
the City of Charles SIUrl, sa id the RAN has a great 
record of sensible environmental management 

'"We arc keen 10 assist not only at sea, but a lso 
where the sea meets the shore," said CPO Creaser. 

" It is also very rewarding to be involved in a small 
way with the environmental education of young 
Australians." 

Navy Headquaners - South Australia is hoping to 
forge a long standing relationship wilh the Charles Slurt 
Council and West Beach Pnmary School 10 revegelale 
the adopledarea. 

27t ElizabdhStrtttSydlql Ph02926<1 600t Fa><02926t 869t 
VisIt us at w\Ow.hydcpar~tnn.com ... u or I:ma~;cnquiria@hydcpar~inn.rom.au 

for bookings. rat ... 0 infonnalion,ldcp/lono: I1"Sr"Iv.Iliom.on 1800221 OJOfFreeCatn 
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They also removed a large amount of 'introduced' 
weeds from the s3I1d dunes so the natural vegetation 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The council is currently considering a proposal to 
erect a sign stating that the RAN is involved in rcvcge
tatingtheWestBeachsanddunclocation. 



Old Chowder Bay depollakes Greenway award 
Bv GrahamOsvis 

The fonner Submarine Mines Depot at Chowder 
Bay and the architects Allen Jack and Cower. have 
just received a prestigious award from the NSW 
branch of the Royal Australian Institute of Architects. 

The site and the company received the Greenway 
Award for conservation and fe-adaptive use announced 
on July 19. 

The depot was once used by defence personnel 
whose job il was [0 lay mmes 10 defeat an allack by 
enemy submarines. 

Defence h3S now handed the ~ile over to the Sydney 
Harbour Federation Trust. 

The jury which awarded the prize wrote. "the con
servation works undertaken by the Sydney Harbour 
Federation Trust with Allen Jack and COllier demon
strate sound conservation practice while balancing the 
potential future demands of the building with the usual 
BCArequiremcnts. 

"Uncompromising in its approach, thc high quality 
works were bascd on a thorough understanding of the 
deterioration problems at hand and the buildmg's her
itagesignificance. 

''The work is technically proficient and also impor
tantly enables the quality, integrity and significance of 
the building to be revealed and celebrated:' the jury 
wrote. 

Aaron celebrates 
his eighteenth on 
the quarterdeck 

By LEUT Tom Lewis 

Midshipman Aaron Scott had a unique way of cel
ebrating his 18th birthday last week. 

Two weeks into his New Entry Officer Course at the 
RAN College in Jervis Bay, Scott's day had h im 
"lashed up" or nominated, as Flag Hand for the dai ly 
ceremony of Colours. 

For new trainees, participating in the Duty Watch is 
something they do many times during their six-month 
induction course. It's bad enough to have the eyes of 
many staff and all of the trainees on you, but Aaron 
would have been conscious of a little more attention 
than usual. Fortunately, he perfonned with distinction. 

Aaron, a Seaman Officer, follows the service of his 
step-father in joining the Navy: he saw 21 years ofserv
ice and was the first curator of the then-Navy Museum 
at HMAS Albatross, now the Australian Museum of 
Flight 



Band in symphonic lirst at Goosens Hall 
Some of the sheet music was captured from the U-Boat division of the Kreigsmarine 

Navy band aids medical research 
By Deanna Non 

A jazz combo from the Royal 
Australian Navy Band has wowed 
guests at this year's South Auslralian 
Medical Research Trust (SAMRT) 
black-tie dinner in Adelaide. 

CPOM USN Doug Anlonoff, who 
leads the South Ausrralian Detachment 
of the RAN Band, said the jazz combo 
gave a supe rb performance at the 
Celebration of Life - on a cold August 
nighlfunction. 

"Five members of our band per-

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D to to , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
• 3 1/ 2 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

fonned at the beginning of the function 
as a special welcome to guests who 
have donated funds to the SAMRT," 
said CPO AntonofT. 

"We enjoy supponing charilY events 
of this nature and also see these activi
ties as an opponunity to promote the 
Royal Australian Navy and the different 
types of functions we volunteer to be 
involved in." 

Defence also made significant con
tributions to the function's main auc
tion. The event raised more than 
$42,000 for the organisation. 

• ;~~~~~do~np~t:d~~~:S~~km - 24 hours reception 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
csa with bath & shower 

'telth' 
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By Graham Davis 

Take 60 professional RAN 
musicians. put them in a perfect 
acoustic recital hall and give them 
a modem symphony to play and 
you come up with a one word 
~sult-"wow!" 

This was the outcome at the 
Eugene Gooscns Ilall in the ABC 
Ultimo Centre on August I, when 
the Sydney detachment of the RAN 
Band, supplemented with musicians 
from the Melbourne, Adelaide and 
Brisbane detachments, perfonned 
the Third Symphony Opus 89 by 
James Barnes. 

"I believe it was the first time 
an RAN band has done a full sym
phony," conductor and the RAN's 
Director of Music , LCDR Phil 
Anderson said. 

More than 300 people applauded 
the band at the conclusion of the 
symphony. 

Among them was CO RE Russ 
Crane, the Systems Commander and 
since July I, the titular commanding 

officer of the RAN's seven band 
detachmcnts. 

Also present were members of 
the Capalaba High School Band, in 
Sydney for a school's band festival. 

James Barnes was commis
sioned by the US Airforce Band in 
Washmgton in 1994 to compose the 
symphony, 

For the percussion section the 
symphony provides plenty of leg 
work with the musicians darting 
from drum to triangles and from 
xylophone to xylophone, as they 
exccutcDarncs' score, 

The symphony was one of three 
presentations by the band on the 
night. 

The musicians opened with the 
Konigsmarch by Richard Strauss. 

The band used historic sheet 
music, much of it frayed and dog 
eared and stamped for the Gennan 
Navy's U-Boat Training Division 
Band. The music had been taken by 
the German's submarine training 
division band when, with Gcnnan 
troops, it had invaded Norway in 
the early stages of World War II. 

When the Royal Marines retook 
Norway they found the band's 
music left behind and it was dis
persed to bands of the 
Commonwealth including that of 
the RAN. 

The Flying Dutchman (ft'erture 
by Richard Wagner followed the 
Konigsmarsch. The presentation, 
dubbed A Flagship Recital ended 
with ABMUSN Tracy Bourke lead
ing thc guests in the Australian 
National Anthem. 

Three days later the first inquiry 
was madc as to how reservations 
could be made for another recital by 
thc band at the same venue on 
October 3. 

Cal1ed "Sound of Waves" the 
October 3 concert wil1 feature the 
wind orchestra, the Commodore'S 
Chamber Ensemble, the Admiral'S 
Own Show Band and the 
Ceremonial Ensemble with "Beat to 
QuartersandCeremonialSunsel." 

LCDR Anderson wil1 share the 
baton with LEUT Paul Cottier and 
LEUT Steven Stanke. 

Musos WOW Mindil beach crowd 

HYDRAULlCIHEAVY 
MACHINERY MECHANICS 
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By lEUT Klrsty Boazman 

The dry season has 
descended in Darwin. 
Among olher things, that 
signals the re-stan to 
Sunday night Mindil 
Markets. 

On Sunday July 20 
hundreds turned out to 
pick their way over the 
myriad of food and trinkct 
stalls. Most stayed info the 
night, not because of the: 
bargains but the jazz party 
being thrown by a small 
group from the Sydney 
dctachment of the RAN 
band. 

They'd never per
formed in this combina
tion before. They were 
relying on borrowed Anny 
amplifiers. They had just 
stumbled ofT a plane after 
playing the Harman Ball 
all night. and they sound· 
ed sensational. 

Many who had come 
to sit and watch the sunset 
turned instead to enjoy the 
10 pieee ensemble. 

ABMUSN Damian 
Dowd and ABMUSN 
Heather Wright belted out 
more than two hours of 
favourites from Diesel,the 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
and The Commitments, 
which had young and old 
dancing under the trees 
until the Darwin sun 
slipped over the horizon. 

Twenty four hours 
later the jazz had been 
packed away and thc 
drums rolled as the same 
musicians added the pomp 
to a Ceremonial Sunset at 
the: start of Exercise 
Kakadu rl. 

The band transfonned 
itself to herald the end of 
another perfect Northern 
Terrilory day at MC' s 
cocktail party, which 
spilled across the decks of 

[

liMA Ships Warramunga 
and Arunta at Darwin's 
Fort Hill Wharf. 

The Ceremony ended 
in a volley of gun fire and 
a crescendo of Ad"ance 
Allstralia Fair· to the 
delight of the ci vil ian 
gathcring and a number of 
French sai lors who had 
watched the ceremony 
from thei r ship FNS 
Floreal 



Penguin bids Noellarewell 

ABOVE: Outgoing XO, LCDR Noel Pont inspects Divisions-his memento, a small 
carved penguin on a plinth. 

BElOW; CO HMAS Penguin CMDA John Shevlin accepts a certificate of apprecia
tion from Anna Menzies manager of the Sir David Martin Foundation. 

BELOW AIGHT: CMDA Shevlin presents Brendan Crocker with his acheivement 
award. Brendan is the supervisor of the treatment room at BNH. 

Photos by ABPH Crlsllne Mercer 

By Graham Davis 

Lieutenant Commander Noel 
Pont. the ExecUlive Officer. said 
farewell 10 HMAS Penguin a 
few days ago describing the base 
on the Middle Head peninsula as 
the Navy's "best kept secret." 

"[t is a magnificent base. I 
shall miss Penguin," he said. 

LCDR Pont made the remarks 
when he addressed Ceremonial 
Divisions on August 8. 

The popular aviator who will 
soon move to Canberra, was 
given the honour of being the 
Reviewing Officer for the 
Divisions. 

Sixty RAN and Anny person
nel from the Hydrographic Sch
ool, Dive School and medical unit 
panicipated. 

Penguin's CO, CMDR John 
Shevlin presented Noel with a 
memento; a penguin mounted on 
a wooden plinth. 

CMDR Shevlin then presented 
a total of $3,500 dollars to two 
charityorganisalions. 

A cheque for $2,500 went to 
the Sir David Manin Foundation 
to help disadvantaged youth. This 
was madc up of $ I ,500 raised at 
an "open day" on the base earlier 

this year with a $1 ,000 "top up" 
from the Ship's Fund. 

Anna Menzies, the manager of 
the Sir David Martm Foundation 
accepted the cheque and present
ed the CO with a Certificate of 
Apprecial1on. 

Sancha Donald, the CEO of 
TAD- Technical Aid to the 
Disabled- received a cheque for 
$ I 000, the amount commg from 
the Ship's Fund. 

TAD is a unique charity, 
which through its neet of vol un
teers, mainly retired engineers or 
simi larly qualified people, design 
and construct devices fordisab[ed 
people when no commercial prod
uct is available. Recently, officers 
from all Sydney naval establish
ments and NHQ hosted a lunch
eon for 60 of TAD's most dedi
cated volunteers. 

CMDR Shevlin also presented 
a number of his ship's company, 
with medals and commendations. 

They included an Achiev
ement Award to Mr Brendan 
Crocker for his outstanding serv
ice as the Treatment Room 
Supervisor at the Balmoral Naval 
Hospital 

He is a Registered Nurse (RN) 
and comes to the Navy with 
extensive experience. 

.------,.;;o--,------~ 

"I was born in Broken Hill and 
did my RN training at Broken Hill 
Base HospitaL" Brendan, 4 I , 
explained. 

"I have always specialised in 
emergencymcdicinc. 

"After leaving Broken Hill in 
1987 I worked in a number of 
hospitals. 

"I then went 10 London and 
also worked for the Red Cross 
Blood Service." 

He said he saw an advertise
ment for the Treatment Room 
supcrvisor'sjob 12 months ago 
and thought, "that would bc II 
good job." 

"And it is," he said. 
Others [0 be awarded were: 

CPOPT Ty Goodman, POCO 
Brell Leis and POPT Brad Walsh 
who received the Defence Force 
Service Medal (DFSM). 

The First Clasp to the DFSM 
went to POBM Michael De Graaf 
while ABMT Michael Eslid 
received the Australian Service 
Medal wi th RASB- ICAT and 
ADMT David Finney received the 
Australian Service Medal/Boug
ainviUe. 

SMNMED Brent Meadows 
was promoted Able Seaman while 
POCD Brett Leis was promoted to 
ChicfPenyOffieer. 

Penguin'S new gates installed 
Mystery surrounds fate of old ones 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Penguin has some new front 
gates ... but whatever happened to the old 
ones? 

will form a viewing area for visitors to Middle 
Head 

The original gates installed on eommis· 
sioning of the base in 1942, were removed 
some time during the 90's but no-one working 
on the base knows where they went. 

Because of the need to restore the main 
entrance to ilS original character and impro\'e 
security, new gates were ordered replicating 
the originals. However, they may eventually 
be locked shu!. 

When a new ceremonial entrance to 
Penguin is built, the old gates and entrance 

The base's CO, CMDR John Shevlin, 
Coxswain CPONPC Bill Nolan and Craig 
White, the CSIG Planning Liaison Officer, 
were all involved in the projcct. 

As well as the new gate~ new signage out
lining the schools and lodger units which 
occupy the base has been installed at the 
entrance. 

There is also a board documenting 
Penguin's proud history. 

AT LE FT: With the new gates CMD R 
Shevl in, CPONPC Nolan a nd CSIG's 
Craig White. Pl\oto by ABPH Cnstine Merc~ 
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South Australia 
says thanks 

By Deanna Nott 

Families and friends of South 
Australian-based Defence personnel 
who served in the Middle East have 
been thanked for supporting the ser
vicemen and women at a special recep
tion hosted by the Stale Government. 

Premier Mike Rano and parliamen
tary colleagues took the opportunity to 
thank families at the event designed to 
officially welcome home SA-based per
sonnel 

More than 1000 people attended the 

function at the Adelaide Convention 
Centre, which also honoured those still 
serving in the Middle East. 

Premier Rano said the reception was 
the first opportunity for SOlUh 
Australians to acknowledge the bravery 
and heroism shown by local Defence 
personneL 

The reception featured the South 
Australian Detachment of the Royal 
Australian Navy Band, thc State's 
Primary School Choir and entertainment 
for the children, ineluding face-painting, 
popeorn and helium balloons. 

Navy leaves its mark 
on NAIDOC week 

By lCDR Mick Gallagher & lEUT William Gordon 

When HMAS Stuart (CMDR David Greaves) vis
ited Melbourne last month she took the opJX>rtunity to 
join with the local indigenous community in the 
National Aboriginal Islander Day Observance 
Committee (NAIDOC) celebrations. 

With Stuart were representatives from Nuship 
Parramalta (CMDR Mike Noonan) now alongside 
Williamstown and yet to be commissioned. 

At a show of force for reconciliation by the RAN 
and Victoria Police, representatives received a pair of 
indigenous flags during a special ceremony at Hobsons 
Bay City Council. 

The flags were the Aboriginal flag coloured red, yel-

t:=~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""'=====:::""=; ~~:e,a~~it~I:~~;e~~he Torres Strait Islander flag of 

Police superintendents from II stations in 
Melbourne's western suburbs attended. BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Horticultural Maintenance and Landscaping 
Are you separating rrom the Service and wisb to remain in the ACT Region? 

The Victorian Commissioner Christine Nixon was 
vcry pleased with Navy's participation especially as her 
father Ross Nixon served in the RAN in WWII as an 
ASDIC operator. 

Ross later joined the NSW Police Force where he 
also served with distinction and continues his Navy 
interests in returned services activities. 

Receiving the flags for HMAS Stuart were LEUT 
Wi!liam Gordon and LS Chris Proud. 

The flags were presented by the Chair of the 
NAIDOC Western Region and member of ATSIC 
(Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Commission) Mrs 
CollecnMarion. 

LEUT lane Landon and SMNCSO Melissa Smith 
accepted the flags for Nuship Parramatta. 

"The ceremony showed tremendous commitment to 
reconeiliation," said Mrs. Marion. 

LEUT Gordon (Stuart) and S MN Smith 
(Parramalw) were then invited to leave their mark of 
reconciliation for the Navy by placing their handprints 
on a large painting by Aboriginal artist Daryl Nayler. 

The two Aboriginal flags were flying on HMAS 
Stuart for the remainder of NAlDOC weck. 

As Stuart had to depart for Sydney and then to Ex 
CROC03, Nuship Parramatta has offered a group of 
Aboriginal children a ship's tour in the near future. 

Are you accustomed to accepting responsibility, and wish to be you r own boss? 

Are you able to manage a small professional team? 

Are you able to determine a client's needs, and translate those needs into 'quality 
elientservice?' 

Cooks exchange possible 
Do you like working in the great otltdoors? 

Ifsotbismayinterestyou: 

One of Canberra's most respcctcd and loog established Horticultural Maintenance aod 
Landscaping businesses is for sale. (This not a franchise). 

The Company providcs full horticultural maintenance and laodscaping services to 
Corporate, Body Corporate and Commercial properties only. Our business strengths 

• Excellent turno'·er. 
·Strong,prestigiousclientbas(>. 
• No ad ..... rtising costs. 
·Nobadordoubtfuldebts. 
o Prime contractor recognition by major property managers. 
• Full invcntory of machines and equipment etc. 
• Successful tender and pridngpolicy. 
oCSTfriendly. 

The growth poteotial of the business is unlimited, and it would be realistic to be able to 
double the turnover in two (2) years. 

Would suit a dynamic individual, or busbaod and wife team with computer, business 
and well developed 'people' skills, looking for an improved lifestyle with a good 
income 
Current owner for 7 years is retiring. (Ex-Australian Regular Army 31 years) 
No tyre kickers, genuine enquiries only. Prospective buyers must be able to demonstrate 
the abilicy to fioanee the purchase early after application. 

By Rachel Hickling 

In July last year POCK Michael Oleksyn attended 
the Telstra Stadium for four weeks to observe the 
functions and routines carried out by catering staff. 

He wanted to check the viability of conducting an 
exchange program for Navy Cooks to enhance their 
bulk catering knowledge and practical experience. 

With the main gallcy of HMAS Cerberus serving 
approximately 2500 meals a day and the Kuttabul and 
Watson main galleys serving 250 and 130 meals a day 
respectively, bulk catering experience becomes a crucial 
factor in meeting customer demand and providing quali
tyandtimelyservicc. 

Recently, another trial at the stadium was conducted 
to provide a better insight into the duties involved for 
Navy personnel. 

LSCK Travis Lovell spent a weck working along
side civilian chefs. His dutics included preparing meals 
for a threc course function for 950 guests, and preparing 
and serving meals for a Rugby 'Double Header' in the 
stadium'sbrasscric. 

Sodexho, which is the parent company to Scrco 
Sodexho Defencc Scrviccs, provides the catering servic
cs at Tclstra Stadium. Their catering is run from a 

POA Central Production Unit and is structured to mect the 
massivc demands for major events. 

Contact: VANZWAN ACCOUNTANTS The stafT breakdown of the catering tcam is very 
PO Box 330 similar to that of thc Navy galley system, with a 
BELCONNEN ACT 2617 ie~~fPOCK equivalent in charge down to SMNCK 

\-;;-;=""""",,,,,==,,,,' '",m",_o _s._OO...:p_m_"_"'_'k_"d...:,,_'.:.-(O...:2l_6_"_'_48_8_8_dwww.dDe"f'en,oC'e;m.giteodv"'.a'u';,"ngeOwp's;o,ns, SMNCKs complct-
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ing their training have little opportunity to gain bulk 
catering experience. In the eastern states there are only 
four galleys in which they can consolidate their train
ing: the main galleys at HMAS Cerberns and Kuttabul 
and the Wardroom ga1ieys at Kuttabul and Watson. 

Consequently, Sodexho can provide significant fol
low-on training and experience to Navy chefs in bulk 
catering but within a familiarstruclUre. 

Under this concept an cxtended tmining program for 
Navy cooks could be ron, comprising a week in the 
Kuttabul main ga1iey, 4-6 weeks at the stadium and 
another fortnight at Kuttabul. This program would 
allow hands-on training in a professional bulk catering 
environment and consolidation of that training within 
the Navy workplace. 

The bulk catering experience program is considered 
beneficial for junior cookery stafTand thc Navy as a 
whole. 

Membcrs selected for the program would benefit 
through additional bulk catering cxpericnce, exposure to 
new and modern mcthods of cooking and food trends, 
working with larger teams, using large galley equip
ment and working with a full Hazard Analysis and 
Critical Control Plan. 

Thc exercise exposes SMN/ABCKs to the hard work 
involved in the profession commercially and will give 
them a greater sense of worth to the RAN. 

With further support from thc Supply world this 
would be a satisfactory venture for all concerned, both 
in Navy and Sodexho. 



Outreach CD now available 
By Brendan Eve 

Ha\'e you had trouble accessing infonnation on personnel 
issues such as pay, conditions. health, safety. equity. and hon~ 
ours and awards while you'"e been onboard a ship? What 
about infonnation about Reserve service, or the Defence 
renewal agenda? 

The Outreach CD is now available on the NAVSISLAN 
aboard all MFUs via 'Stan' > 'Programs' > 'Reference Manuals' 
> 'Outreach' , [t is also available to MWVs via the auto start 
funClion on the CD. 

The CD contains infonnalion found on the Defence Personnel 
Executive, Reserves and Defence Renewal websites, and is 
designed for those Defence people without access to the web, or 
whoscacccss is poor. 

The CD contains publications such as allthrcc volumes oflhc 
Pay & Conditions manual. the Member's Guide to ADF Pay & 
Conditions and Safetyman. The latest issue of Defence Family 
Mailers is always available as welL 

Information is available on the Seeretary and CDF's renewal 

By Phi! Charley 

In the last column of 50 Super we e;>;amined pay
ment of your member benefit and employer benefit 
from the Military Superannuation Benefits Scheme 
(MSB5) if you had resigned from the ADF. This time 
we focus on retirement benefits. 

Retirement benefits arc generally not payable from 
the MSBS until you reach 55 years of age. Members, 
whose compulsory retiring age is less than 55, qualifY 
for earlier retirement benefits, but may have a reduced 
range of payment options. 

Another consideration effeeling your payment 
options is whether, at the time of retirement, you have 
reached your preservation age. You will recall from the 
last column that this may be between 55 and 60 years of 
age and is dependent on the date you were born. If you 
were born before July I, 1960 yOUT preservation age is 
55. Ifbom after lune 30, 1964 it is 60. Members born 
between those dates will have preservation ages ranging 
betwcen55 and 60. 

Since the MSOS is a regulated superannuation 
scheme it must comply with the Superannuation 
Industry (Supervision) legislation. SIS requires that 
retirement benefits only be paid prior to age 60 where 
" the trustee is reasonably satisfied that the person 
intends never to again become gainfully employed, 
either on a full-time or a parHime basis" or in other 
words if the person is pennanently leaving the work
force. 

These additional restrictions produce a number of 
categories of retirement diseussed below. 

If you retire a l o r a ft er age 55, have reached your 
preservation age and are retiring pennanenlly from the 
workforce your entire member Iwnefil can be paid to 
you as a lump sum. 

You have three options for receiving your employer 
benefit. You can take it all as a lump sum, convert it to 
an inde;>;ed pension or take a combination of lump sum 
and pension provided you convert at least half to pen
sion. You can also choose to preserve either your mem
ber or employer benefi t (or both) in MSBS to be 
claimedatalaterdate. 

If you relJre at or aller age 55, but have not reached 
your preservation age you can immediately take a lump 
sum payment of your member benefil up to the amount 
that had accrued (including interest) at June 30, 1999. 
The balance, that is, anything accruing after June 30, 
1999, must remain compulsorily preserved, either in the 
fund or in a rollover fund. 

Restrictions applying across the whole of the super
annuation industry prevent you from taking any of your 
employer benefit as a lump sum until you subsequently 
reach your preservation age. 

You do still have some options. You can claim your 
cntire employer benefit immediately as an indexed pen
sion or convert at least half to a pension, (but the 
remaming lump sum must be compulsorily preserved). 
You can also choose whether any of the amounts that 
are compulsorily preserved remain in the MSOS or are 
transfeITed toa rollover fund. 

If you rettre before age 60, and have reached your 
preservation age but intend remainmg in the wortforce 
you have identical options to those in the preceding 
paragraph. 

If you are entitled to retire from the ADF berore age 
55 you can immediately take a lump sum payment of 
your member benefit, up to the amount that had accrued 
(including interest) at June 30, 1999. The remainder can 
be rolled over or preserved in MSOS, In respect of your 
employer benefit you can claim the entire amount 
immediately as an indc;>;ed pension or preserve the lump 
sum in MSBS until at least age 55. 

In all of the above instances, if you have elected to 
preserve amounts in MSI3S they must subsequently be 
claimed no later than your 65th birthday. ComSuper's 
Contact Centre (ph 132366) can provide you with clari
fication. The ne;>;t article will provide working eumples 
of converting employer lump sums to indexed pension. 

agenda, including the Defence Strategy Map, values in Defence, 
senior leadel):hlp events and the Results through People network. 
Services provided by Renewal Branch on request, including 
renewal bnefings and change facilitation workshops, are also out· 
lined. 

ADF Reserve Members will find mformation on the Employer 
Support Payment Scheme and the Office of Reserve Service 
Protection, both of which can be very helpful 10 the growing 
number of Naval Reservists serving onboard. This includes copics 
offonns and the other policy relatmg to the Reserve 

You'll also find information on safety management, career 
transition assistance, education and training, the Defence Health 
Service, military compensation and rehabilitation, honours and 
awards, equity, PMKeyS and much more. 

Thc CD is updated monthly, so you can be sure you're getting 
the latest policy. news and information, 

With our simple 10 minute on-line application 
Apply now at www.adcu.com.au 

+ 

"' + 
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Cairns 10 Karumba: a long ride lor charily 
The tradition of rabbiting other team 's mascots continued better than ever 

By lEUT Donna Ellem 

Seven hundred and twenty eight kilometers 
across Far Nonh Queensland on a push bike 
seems like a long way for a bunch of sailors 10 
ride, but eight from HMAS Cainu (CMDR 
Nicl Wark) did juslIhal10 raise $5000 for the 
School of Distance Educmion (fonnerly the 
School of the Air). 

The team, along with 200 olher riders, volun
teers, support crew and officials set out from 
Cairns on a cool Sunday morning for what 
ended up being a fun filled seven days. 

The learn consisted of lEUT Donna ElIcm, 
CHAP Collin AClon. CPOMT Greg Meares, 
POMT Wesely Reibel, LSBM Ricky Ellem 
(Support Crew), ABMT Tony McCreanor, 
ABMT Nathan Sandford, ABMT Paul Neil, 

ABSN Tim Spenser (volunteer cook), and 
SMNSN Eleisha Flaskas. 

Riders were split up into different "packs" 
depending on speed and experience. This helped 
the organisers to gct thc packs oIT in a timely 
fashion, which meant that the slowest pack, 
pack five, left at 0630 everyday. 

The ride was both demanding and fun, with 
the first fours days consisting of riding up and 
down hills and reaching the highest town in 
Queensland, Ravenshoe. For some it meant rid
ing up the three ranges, Karnnda, Herberton and 
Newcastle. 

There was no requirement for participants to 
ride the whole way which eased the pressure on 
the more inexperienced riders. 

The last three days consisted of savannah 
land, but also included the twO longest days of 
riding, namcly 146 kms and 151kms respective
ly. 

Not only did the panicipants ha\'e fun on the 
road challing to their fellow riders and gelling a 
good look at the scenery, but there were plenty 
of opportunities to get to know one another dur
ing the night time activities. These included a 
trivia night, talent quest night, nerd night, bar 
games, Mexican night, Pyjama party, nomina
tions for the Wally Award (person who did 
something stupid during the day), the calcutta 
and memorabilia auctions. 

A number of these events were used to raise 
additional funds, and saw the Navy Team T· 
shirt and ball cap. signed by the team, auctioned 
off for $100. 

Some more memorable moments from these 
evening include: 
• CHAP Acton getting the "GOD" question 

wrong on the trivia night; 

• The Navy Nerds winning the most nerdiest 
eostumcs; 

Award for forgetting to go left at the 
Atherton round·about and plowing into the 
bushes in the middle of it; and 

• ABSN Spenser receiving an award from the 
Road Kill Kitchen (really makes you apprcci. 
ate Navy Cooks), for being a volunteer cook 
who didn't know how to cook. 
Apan from the those events, the other tradi

tion that has been 111 practice since the inception 
of the ride seven years ago was for teams and 
organisers to 'rabbit' other team mascots etc. 
Not willing to be out done by the organisers, the 
team set forw(lrd to out-do previous years' 
attempts. 

The team managed to acquire the highway 
Patrolman's (affectionately known as Pommy 
Bob) helmet and jacket, orange flashing lights 
from official vehicles, the organiser's devil, the 
rider's mascot Hunle the Tunic, TelsU"a magnets 
ofT the Red Cross car, and the one thing that had 
never been done before· LSBM Ellem drove 01T 
with the eampervan that belonged to head 
organiser Yvonne, plastered with Brand Navy 
magnets. 

In retaliation for our effons, the team had 
some of their Brand Navy magnets swiped and 
team ball caps mysteriously appeared on heads 
all around the camp site. All items were 
returned in perfe<:t ordcr, and next year's team 
have a lot to live up to. 

The Cairns to Karumba, Coast to CoaSt Bike 
ride is run every year during the third term 
school holidays. with all monies raised before 
and during the ride going towards improving 
facilities for bush kids, and for donations to 
other children's charities. 

Ready to cool off in the water l SBM Rick Ellem and ABSN Tim Spenser from HMAS Caims 
took part in the seven hundred and twenty eight kilometre ride across Far North Queensland. 

• The Navy talent quest performance winning 
the "Most in need of Improvement" Award; 

The event is best described as the Variety 
Club Bash on push bikes. Teams and individu· 
als can do the ride and a numberofpartieipanls 
this year were from intcr-state. If you wish to 
know more about the ride and how you can get 
involved next year, please email Yvonne 
Tunney at milboe1gaustamel.eom.au. or look on 
the website www.ridefnq.eom Photo by LEUT Donn.. Ellem • SMNSN Flaskas winning the first Wally 

6 - 11 October - (applications NLT 8 August) 

3 - 8 November - (applications NLT 3 October) 

at Singleton 

"Unconventional Service with 
Operational FOCD " 
~ 

Available via the Special fo rces Training Centre DE FW EB site : 
http ://intranct.de(ence.gov.au/a rmyweb/sites/S .. ~rCI 

Applications are open to any Corps or Service. 
Se nd completed applications to· 

Seleclion Clerk. Operat ions Suppor t Group 
SITC, Lone Pine Barracks. Singleton NSW 2330 

Fax: 02 6570 3329 

dYOUraUI 

¥ $" Operations SEunp~~;:~roup , SFTC + 
026570 3304 

- sftc.ops@ d efence.gov.a u 
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PNG crews tops in Kakadu 
By LEUT Klrsty Boazman 

Two PNG Defence Force Patrol BoaLS 
have arrived home to Pon Moresby after 
successfully laking pan in Ex Kakadu off 
the northern coast of Australia. 

Program, ongoing assistance is provided to 
the PNGDF maritime element to help the 
forcemaintainanefTectivc capability. 

"The PNGDF crews will have benefited 
from the practical training and experience in 
joint and combined multi-ship and aircraft 
exercise scenarios," COL McMillan said. HMPNGS Tarangau and HMPNGS 

Basilisk took part in Kakadu, a multi-national 
naval exercise held oyer the last two weeks. 

"The PNGDF contribution to Ex Kakadu 
has been most worthwhile and the crews 
themselves have been a credit to the PNGDF. Head of the Australian Defence Force in 

PNG, Colonel Dougall McMillan, said 
PNG's participation in the multinational 
exercise had been effective and very profes
sional. 

"Australia's Defence Cooperation pro
gram is pleased to be able to continue con
tributing to the effective maritime capability 
of the PNGDF," he said. 

He said it was evidence thaI the maritime 
element of the PNGDF is capable and that 
their skills and ships arc well regarded in the 

During Ex Kakadu, crews practised multi
ship operations such as surface and anti-air
craft gunnery firing, boarding party exercise, 
fire fighting and damage control drills, engi
neering breakdown drills and replenishment 

By LEUT Klrsty Boavnan 

An early finish to the July test 
match between Australia and 
Bangladesh in Darwin left the coun
try'scricketerswithabitofsparetime 
on their hands. 

Most spent the afternoon rehydrat
ing, and working on their splice rather 
than cover drives, but left arm spin 
bowler Brad Hogg took the chance to 
take a tour of fellow West Australian -
HMAS Warramunga. 

as Dad happily spent a good two hours 
poking into most comers of the ship. 

Brad made his Test debut for 
Australia in 1996 against India and has 
becn travelling with the team since. 
Thcrefore, he was particularly interested 
in hearing about how Navy families and 
wives cope with the long times apan. 

He could see the similarities with 
being on tour but with his family in 
Darwin for this trip, conceded the Navy 
has ita fair bit tougher. 

The bowler's low-key tour of 
Warramunga obviously sparked somc 
quick cleaning stations activity in the 
PO's Mess. The tour finished there with 
a solid analysis of past, present and 
future Australian cricket teams. 

at sea with ships from Australia, Singapore 
and France. 

The final sea phase involved formation 
manoeuvres, minefield transits, communica
tions, navigation, naval signalling and simu
lated attacks on 'enemy' ships. 

The PNGDF Maritimc Task Group 
Commandcr for Ex Kakadu, LCDR Clement 
Tclc, said the training will go along way in 
cnhancing the PNGDF maritime element's 
capability in protecting the marine resources 
ofPNG. 

"The crews have pcrformed extremely 
we ll and have bcen commented on 
favourably by senior Australian Naval offi
cers for their good work in the recent sea 
phase and their persistence in staying at sea 
in adverse weather conditions," LCDR Tele 
said. 

Brad's son Gavin, who has been 
interested in naval cadets since visiting a 
recruiting stall at the Pcrth Show, was 
the excuse for the visit. But Brad 
admits to being a bigger kid and was 
keen to see some of the behind-the- The trio finally escaped, anncd with 

caps and posters thanks to the "Hosts 
with the Mos'" - LCDR Dean Powell 
and LEUT Ben Macdonald. 

Australian spin bowler Brad Hogg with daughter 
Madison took the opportunity to tour HMAS 
Warramunga in Darwin recently. 
Photo by POPH Steve Coates 

n\ 

ASAFA is seeking Defence personnel (military or 
civilian) interested in contributing to DefelICe footy at 
the National level . A number of positions are vacant: 
• Property Manager 
• Administrative Officer 
• Assistant Operations Officer 
The only mandatory criterion for these positions is 
that applicants must be enthusiastic and committed to 
supponing this great Australian game. 
Duties are not onerous. nor are they a significant 
burden on an individual's time. The main commitment 
of these positions is centred on the conduct of the 
annual National inter·Servicecamival conducted in 
AprilinCanbcrra. 
In addition to the above positions. ASAFA is seeking 
an interested pe~on to undertake the research 
and compilation of the history of ASAFA, and its 
predecessor SAFA. from its inception in 1986 to 
present. This position is temporary, and isa project of 
the Executive committee. This task will be funded for 
travel and research costs (not salary). 
For more information on the poSitions and expressions 

of interest, please contact the ASAFA Executive 
Officer. LTCOL Ron Parrello on 

(02) 6268 8501 
or viaemail : 

+ 
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Ex Kakadu VI 
Pythons spark near drama 

By LEUT Kirsty Boazm&n 

Ships and aircraft from the navies of 
Australia, New Zealand, France. 
Singapore and PNG recently participat
ed in Exercise Kakadu VI, aided by a 
group of gate-crashers in green - the 
omnipotent Sea Training Group_ 

Waller was the first to sail for the sea 
phase of the exercise which began on 
July 21, on what can be a millpond-like 
Arafura Sea. It wasn't. Seastate five 
ensure very wet boat transfers and had 
the Singaporean Corvettes and patrol 
boats pitching in a sickening fashion. 

All the activity made for a hungry 
ships company in Arunta. In tcn days 
they ate meir way through haifa tonne of 
potatoes, 80kg of carrots, 26kgs of 
bananas and Jkg offresh chilli. 

The palates in Warramunga are obvi
ously a little more refined. There was a 
near culinary disaster when it was dis
covered that only two boxes of Jelly 
Pythons had been stocked for the entire 

most important exercises - a concentrated 
period of anti-submarine, seamanship 
evolutions, gunnery exercises and DC 
training. 

The programmed exercise period then 
gives way to a free-play finale, which 
pits the Blue and Orange forces against 
each other. 

According to the ships, Blue force 
was victorious. According to the sub
mariners, that was only beeause Waller 
had to leave for FBW before FINEX. 

T he FA-18 and Hawk lighters 
attacked the ships day and night, but it 
was the Lear Jet pilots who came closest 
to eyeballing the ships' bridges as they 
swung back and forwards with towed tar
gets. 

It was an awesome sight to look baek 
on a meandering line of warships, clouds 
of smoke billowing off their decks as 
each engaged the target. 

MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates said 
that in a time of so . 
demands it is easy , •• '"d'~k'h"iignir-

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roo/- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

(}.linvcst has Agcnts in thc following arcas:~ 
OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE • MELBOURNE • GEELONG . TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Real wars an unreal time 
By Maj Marty McKone 

Real War Roglle Slates is a follow
on game to the Simon and 
Schuster Interactive-published 

Real War. 
For those who have nOl played Real 

War the game is a real time strategy 
game set in the modem day. 

Players can play the US or a terrorist 
organisation, [he Independent 
Liberation Anny (lLA). 

Each side has an aTSCnal consisting 
of a wide range of realistic units and 
strucrures to aid in achieving their sec
narioobjcctivc. 

The game follows the familiar theme 
of this genre; players must generate 
supplies, which arc flown into various 
supply points or shipped into pons. 

These supply points are converted 
into construction points allowing play
ers to c;.:pand their forccs. 

Additionally. power generation is 
the SC{:ond limiting factor which players 
must factor. 

Players are required to build addi
tional power generation plants to keep 
power to their expanding force. Each 
force is centred on a headquarter that 
allows players to build air, land and sea 
conunands. 

Each of the commands then provides 
players with the facility to branch OUI 

into troop, vehicle and aircraft manu
fac turing with defensivc works being 
constructed through an cngineering 
command. 

After players have developed their 
force sufficiently, advanced structures 
become available opening up further 
consrruclionoptions. 

An example is vehicle construction 
with the basic vehicle park where play
ers can construct recon vehicles and 
light armoured variants. 

The advanced vehicle park allows 

eGamesmen 

the construction of hcavy armoured 
vehiclcs and MLRS. 

The playcr can play either the US 
or the ILA and is provided a handful 
of single player scenarios, which do 
little to enhance the game. 

The rcal enjoyment of the game 
comes from the skirmish maps and 
multiplayer scenarios. These games 
have players start with their head
quarters only, building up thcir force 
with the goal of being the last surviv
ingforce. 

These types of games quickly 
escalate from isolated engagements 
of recon forces and raids by attack 
helicopters through to mass clashes 
of armour supportcd by air, carpet 
bombing, cruise missile launches 
from the sea and the odd nuclear 
strike. 

The game's graphics are average 
and certainly don't match the graph
ics presented in the latest releases of 
similar RTS games. 

The game's interface is mouse 
driven, with point and click function
ality.ltisadifficultintcrfacetomas
ter mainly due 10 the speed of the 
game and the overwhelming number 
of units that can be spread over fairly 
large maps. 

Unfortunately, playcrs cannot 
freeze play and issue orders, which 
would have made the game a lot 
more manageable, especially against 
thc computer in skirmish mode. 

The limitations of the interface 

Real war, quite the war scenario. 

also mean that there is no real com
bined arms effecl in the game. 

Players cannot coordinate their 
attacks and at best players can hope 
to get air and land units in the same 
place hopefully at the same time but 
their efforts are not coordinated. 

Rogue Statcs' combat mechanics 
are at times questionable, (watching 
a B I bomber being shot down by 
attack helicopters and tanks is a bit 
disconcerting), but overall provide a 
stable gaming platfoml. 

Each tank round and missiles are 
displayed arcing towards its target. 

Damagc is displayed in the stan-

Cheeky Citroen full 
of French charisma 
There's no two ways about it - the Citroen 

C3 is one of Ihose cars you can't help 
fa ll ing in [ave with even before you sit 

bchind the wheel. 
Most other hatches are rather bland. but the 

French mini is cute, funky, charismatic and best 
of all is reasonably pricedl 

above the speedo fits in with the design but is 
hard to read when the sun is directed at the dash. 

Price: 

dard RTS mcthod of a bar above thc 
vchicle showing the amount of dam
agc sustained with some spectacular 
explosions and vehicle debris being 
tossed through the air depicting the 
destruction of the target. 

The game's AI is very sound at 
the operationa l level but lacks any 
real finesse at the tactical level. 

Like most AIs in Ihi s genre it 
manufsctures at a great rate and scnds 
waveafterwaveagainsttheplaycr. 

It also appears to be able to 
change from air to land centric s trat
egy depending on a player's 
strengths. 

The C3 is the replacement for the legendary 
2CV - a sedan that was as recognisablc as 
Bridget Bardot and a car that justifiably devel
oped a reputafion as a tough, reliable and eco
nomicalworkhorse. 

The big hatchback provides excellent luggage 
spaccand the rear seats are split forcarryingawk
ward loads. Safety is taken care of with four air 
bags and a dash-mounted door lock button pro
vidcsaddedsceurity. 

SX Manual $19,990 

The C3 isn't obviously retro but it does make 
asimilarimpacl. The high roof gives a light airy 
feeling and the curved front pillars and short , 
abrupt snout makes sure this car stands out in the 
crowd. 

Citroen has done its researeh ande~pects the 
CJ to appeal to young women who may see the 
car as not only a functional buy but as an appro
priatefashionaccessory. 

As in many French-designed cars,theC3 has 
a number of clever features including electrically 
operated chi ld safety locks for the hack doors and 
a rear washer/wiper that provides a full 180 
degree clean. 

For Australian motorists who tum their nose 
up at any car with a capacity of less than two 
lilres, the C3's 1400cc cngine may appear inade
quate. 

• Exclusive $20,990 
Exclusive auto $22,990 
()'100 kmh 14.2 seconds 
Economy 8.2 Vlookm city 

5.0 V100km tYway 
Warranty 3 yearslOO,OOO 

km' 
Optlons- Leathe r $2500 

and sunroof 
$1500 

~----

Photo from the web site 

Unfortunately it suffers the same 
limitations as players and cannot coor
dinate its attacks and gain any com
bined aml effects at the tactical level. 

In summary, Rogue States is 
another RTS game on the market. 

The skirmishes are by far the most 
entertaining aspect of the game espe
cially ifbeing played head 10 head. 

Rogue Slates should appeat to 
players who like the Command and 
Conquer series but prefer a touch of 
realism with the available forces. 
FurthlrinfOtmallon onlhe Real WlrIlerle, 
canbtoOialnedatwww.real-w ... com. 

The co[ouful interior trim on the E~clusive 
model I drove is heavy on plastics and the door 
trim has an intertstingpimple finish. 

The extra SIOOO for the Exclusive also pro
vides anti-lock brakes, fog lights, arm rests for 
the front scats and velour upholstery. 

With the optional auto I would agrce and 
polt."'Olial buyersshouJd ",,'ail for the 1600cc \'ersion 
which currently powers the smaller engined Xsara. 

It is expected to be released within six 
months. 

In a typically Frcnch manner, C itroen has 
done a pretty good job and the ride is compliant, 
yet gives the dri\'CTcxcelient control. 

I-Iandling is also good for its class and the 
electric-assist steering makes parking a brccze. 

However, the 2. for exam pic, primarily 

appeals to logic whereas the C3 appeals 10 the 

emotions. 

The driving position is reasonably upright, the 
seat high off the floor but the steering whecl is 
adjustable for both height and reach to ensure 
drivingcomfor1. 

Foot room in the rear is rcstricted but accept
able for short trips. 

Behind the wheel the driver is provided with 
an excellent view and more than ample seat 
adjustment to fit most. 

A modern dashboard with a large digital 
speedo and a central screen shows the time. date 
and stereo settings. The arched strip rev counter 
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[know from a previous road test that the 
Xsara's engine is smooth and reasonably pokcy. 

HowevCT,in Europe with the high cost of fuel. 
manufacturers have extracted maximum perfonn
ancefromsmallcapacityengincs. 

And the C3 in fi\'e-speed manual fonn is rca
sonably nippy (power output is 57kW al 
5400rpm) in the city and provides adequate per
formaneeon the open road. 

Suspension is not particularly sophisticated 
with fron1 slrullreartorsion bar set-up. 

In an emergency the discldrum brakes do an 
excellent job while in the Exclusive, anti-lock 
brakes and elcctronie brake distribution further 
assist the driver in critical situations. 

The hazard lights come on during hard brak
ing, providing another safety feature. 

The mini-class is expanding rapidly with the 
Honda Jazz. Renault Cleo, Peugeot 206, Hyundai 
Getz. Kia Rio and Mazda 2. 

All are good cars and readers of the column 
know I recently tested the excellent Mazda 2. 

www_defence.gov_au/newsl 

Ateco, the Citroen imponer, expects to sell 

more than 1000 cars in its first year. 

Judging by the response from friends who 

insisted on being taken fora drive in the French 

cutie I expect the importers will find it difficult 

to satisfy demand. 

[admit Ididn·t ....... nttogl\·ethecarback.On 

paper there appears to be httlcto really grab your 

intercst in the C3. but in reality the quirky French 

manufacturcr has built a lIery loveable package. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Corny but cute at'sonTV 

Wedding 
feast just 
delicious 

Charlie's Angels 
Stars Cameron Dlaz, Drew Barrymore, 
Lucy LlLl, Bernie Mac, Demi Moore 
and John Gleesa. Rating M. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

It'S not easy 10 resist Charlie 's 
Angels. The: Angels are strong, 
lough, lit, sexy, wear great clothes 

and are still feminine enough to draw 
in Ihcgcnllemc:n. 

Of course it's corny - you know 
that before you go in, but guys never 
consider man-action flicks to be 
corny! 

There arc plenty of dubious fight 
scenes and way out lines but 
Charlie's AI/gels is a good fun movie. 

The Angels find themselves trying 
\0 track down a set of rings that, when 
togcther, are encoded with the com
plete list of the witness protection 
program. 

11 turns out that Dylan 
(Barrymore) ison this list. Yikcs. The 
girls have to protect Dylan, find the 
rings and save the day. 

A bad fonner Angel, Madison 
(Moore), arrives on the scene, and 
here's another oddity; Who is 40 and 
can look as good as a much-younger 
Cameron Oiaz in a bikini and not 
have had any work done? 

Madison, is known by the Angels 
for her success in tracking down vil-

Crash 
leads to 
battle 

of wills 

lains using only a bedside horoscope: 
guide, and the sly Scorpio knows the 
adage keep your friends close and 
your enemies closcr still 

The only person I can't quite place 
the importance of is an unusual hair
snifTer - if anyone has any info on 
this characlCl'" and why he's in the 
flIm, let me know. 

Changing Lanes 
Stars Ben Affleck. Samuel L Jackson 
and Toni Collette. Rated M. From 
RedBack OW, 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

the situation in legal, correct tcrms 
and docsn't acccpt the cheque. 
Gavin jumps back into his denlt.-d 
Mercand hurries toward me city, not 
allowing Doyle to ridc with him. 

C
hanging Lanes is about black 
against white, rich against 
poor and, ultimately, right 

against wrong. 
Doyle (Jackson) is addicted to 

chaos. He is one of those people 
who, if they're nOI in a crisis, they 
createonc, 

Ue's a reformed alcoholic and his 
former wife blames the drink on 
Doylc's inability to be me right kind 
of father to their two sons. He sells 
insurance and drives a beat-up old 
,~. 

On his way to the divorce courts 
Doyle's car is struck by Gavin 
(Affleck), in his latest-model 
Mercedes. Gavin, too, is on the way 
to the courts, only he is a lawyer, 
defending his firm in a decision 
made against a non·profit communi
Iyaidprogram. 

In an efTon to get to court on 
time, Gavin accepts responsibility 
for me accidcnt and thrusts Doyle a 
blank cheque. Doyle insists on fIxing 

In the courts, he realises he's lost 
imponant papers crucial to his case, 
and hopes Doyle has picked them up 
at the scene ofthc accident. 

He later spots an emotionally 
wrccked Doyle walking up the street 
in the pouring rain and asks afterlhc 
flIe . Doylc has just received me 
news mat his e;ll.-wife is taking his 
kids to Oregon - haifa world away. 
He'slcssthanhelprulaboulthc filc. 

Gavin gets annoyed and from 
there the two start a tit-for-tat battle 
until the end of the day. 

All sorts of nasty tricks are pulled 
- including Gavin using his money 
to h(lve Doyle bankrupted and Doylc 
removing the nuts from a wheel on 
Gavin's Merc. Both men learn some
thing about themselves and that 
wealth doesn't buy more cunning, 
only heavier blows. 

This is a great movie full of little 
twists. Its message is thai obstinacy 
and cruelty doesn·t win all the time 
and, perhaps, that good conqucrs 
ovcrbad in the end. 

Jt's also nice to see John Cleese as 
Ale;ll.'s (Liu) straight.laced dad who 
thinks she's a nurse until her dither
ing boyfriend gives him hints as to 
her secret job. 

Unfortunately, the clues have him 
thinking AIe;ll. is involved in the o[d
est profession - and not a secret 
agcntIPl-typejob. 

Great clothes and impressive 
locations provide much to look 
at in Charlie's Angels. 

I:nm!!!j!! [.!Iif!t''i-

*** 

Oliver's Twist: Wedding 
ABC, Wednesday, September 3, apm. 
Reviewer: CPL Alisha Welch 

Once Jamie Oliver starts cook
mg, it's a struggle to look away 
from the telly. 

In this episode we follow Jamie on 
his moped through the streets of 
London as he shops for organic vegics 
and other delicious treats in bustlmg 
eclectic markets, before being 
whisked baek to the kitchen where the 
magic begins. 

Jamie's kitchen is super cool in 
itself - [ especially love the retro 
fridgc and the way the entire bench 
acts asa chopping board. 

Jamie's friend is getting married 
and snappy camera work follows 
Jamie around the kitchen as he shows 
her how to prepare scrumptious food 
for the big day salmon, figs and one 
heckofabelT)'desscrt. 

It helps to have an interesl in cook
ing, or food, 10 appreciate this show, 
but Jamie alone is entenaining enough. 

The plus about Oliver's Twist is 
that we actually get the pleasure of 
watching Jamie create cxtraordinary 
dishcsthat make your mouth water. In 
aword delicious! 

JUSt so viewers aren't oonfused, 
don't mix up this series with Oliver's 
TM1s/ Two screening on Network Ten 
weeknights at 7 o'clock. 

On patrol in the jungle 
Operation Orders 
By Pat Beale. Australian Military 
History Publications. 141pp. $45. 
Reviewer: PTE John Well'are 

In Operafion Orders Brigadier Pat 
Beale, 050, MC (rct'd) writes or 
his experiences as an officcr in the 

Australian Army on operational tours 
in Malaysia, Borneo, PNG and 
Vietnam through the 1960s to [970. 

What is cssentially a memoir of 10 
demanding years for the Army reads 
like an adventure story as Beale tells 
it, with acute attention todclail paint
inga lush-grecnjunglepiecure. 

When the action gets going, most 
of the dctail disappears and short to
the-lXIint sentences add an cxciting 
urgcncyandadrenalin to the scene. 

Almough the book is laid out in a 
rather military fashion with three 
mainchapterheadings - Siluation, 

Mission and E;II.ccution - the writing 
style is much morc dcscriptive and 
flowing, making for a very readable 
story. 

For extra "unputdownability", 
Beale has structured his chapters in a 
way that gives the reader a sniff of 
the actiOn at the beginning, then the 
background is e;ll.plained, gradually 
building up to a climactic fInale. 

Operation Orders gives the: feel
ing of being Ihere, on patrol with 
Beale and his men. 

True stories written by soldiers 
about thcire;ll.perienees can be a little 

one-sided and egocentric, but 
Operation Orders does not fall into 
this category. Beale goes to great 
lengths to ensure credit is given 
where duc to those soldiers he served 
with and those he fough\. 

The structure and outward appear
ance of Operation Orders give it a 
slightly "reference book" feel, which 
could deter some readers, but the 
descriptive language and compelling 
storyline make this an e;ll.cilingread 
from the first page to thclast. 

Factual, comprehensive and action 
packed, Opera/ion Orders is an 
invaluable read for anyone wim an 
interest in military history or soldier
ing. 

The occasional slip towards Anny 
slang and tenninology makes lhis a 
work beSI read and understood by 
soldiers, but anybody just looking for 
a good adventure will also greatly 
cnjoy Beale's account. 

Thorough look at war machine 
Imperial German Army 
1914-18: Organisation, 
Structure, Orders-ol
Battle 
By Hermann Cran. Hellon & Company 
(distributed by Crusader Books). 
414pp. $115.50. 
Reviewer: AIRCDRE Mark Lax 

To understand the Great War, you 
need 10 understand how the 
German war machine was struc

tured and operated. 
As the sub-title suggests, this book 

covers the German Anny as it was 
from the beginning of the Great War 
and what it developed into by war's 
end. It is wholly a reference book, 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

with highly detailcd and well
researehed listings of orders of bailie, 
histories of the individual service arms 
and explanations of the Imperial 
General StafT's span of command and 
control. For mose who have an interest 
in this period, this volume will become 
an essential le;ll.t for their library. 

In accordance with Articlc 63 of 
the Constitution of the Gennan Reich 
of April 16, 1871, the entire land 
forces of the Reich formed one army. 

This directive was later applied to 
aerial forces, which sprang out of the 
Wright Brother's startling invention, a 
tool quickly adopted by the military. 

Despile the directive to amalga
mate, Prussian, Bavarian and Saxon 
Corps all fanned independently and 
coe;ll.isted as active clements through-

out the contlict, although officially, in 
both war and peace, the army was 
under thc unified command of the 
Kaiser. 

Despite the volumes written about 
WWI, few, ifanY,te;ll.tse;ll.istwhich 
cover the scope of this volume. The 
author has spent countless days scan
ning the files of thc German Army 
Research Institute and other sources to 
uncover the full e;ll.lent of the German 
AmlY's immensc organisation. 

The Gennan·s invented the staff 
system and this compendium explores 
il to the greatest e;ll.tent. There are 
illustrations or inde;ll.. Six appendices 
and a bibliography complement the 
volume and I recommend it fO£ serious 
students of the German war machine 
inWWI. 
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HEALTH AND FITNESS 

Some self-appraisal 

SGTRob Orr 

Y
OU would have been exposed \0 a 
troining course of some type in 
YOIUmilitaJycarcer. 

During and following this training 
you would have no doubt been 
involved in some fonnofcourse eval
u3tion, Ihc aim ofwhicb is to improve 
thecontcnlSandstruclureofthecoursc 
10 Improvc its elTeaivencss. 

The same mentality can be applied 
10 yourphysicai training. A means of 
conducting this continual self apprais
al is through the principalsofttaining. 

While these coaching-based princi
pals have expanded over the years. the 
most common, which will be dis
cussingoverthenexl severaJedilions. 
are: Reversibility,Specificity, Variety, 
Overload and Individuality, 
Reyersibility 

Don', usc it, you lose it. I havecov. 
ere<! this concept in regards 10 detrain
ing o\'cr stand-down periods, this time 
we will look al it ITom another vicw
point. 

Consider decreasing your training 
volume to decrease your chance of 
injury. You may think it prudent, for 
example,to decrease the distance you 
run thereby decreasing skeletal impact 
and Icading to less chance of lower 
hmbinjury. 

Makes sense, but then With that 
mentalitywby run al3l1? IfyoujuslS31 Try decreasing your Iraining volume 10 reduce injuries in the long run. Photo by CPl Belind. Mepham 
down all day there would be even less 
skeletal impact and therefore less 
chance of lower limb injury. ~chanical movement, like tacklmg If there is a dispanty between thc difference? Motor pattern one way as 

"How about the fact that if I run for walls in obstacle courses or for a spc- firing platfonn (the core) and the opposed to another), 
10 minutes instead of 20 I will get the cific sport. weapon (leg strength) problems Now consider the synergy require-
acrobicla~a~robi~ benefits with less While from a generic considera- inevitably arise. ments of your training activities. 

~~f~~ ~~I~~ chance of tion,. leg presses increase le.g stre.ng~h pan::gi~~~~~r:~S~;ll~:~~: per~~~g i~re::O~~dbea:~~o~~h~ 
~~ ~ ~~ti~~~=~ :n:o:~~:::d ~~~.::~: :~ya:~~~ and bench press actions have a stable jwnping or striking a ball require efTee-
rever!iibility and the 10 .... 'CT woridoad will several key conslderallons are forgot- and fixated core moving around the tive multi-tasking and intennuscular 
be reset as your maximal workload; tcn.. . limbs. while the action they art train- communication or synergy (just because 
whichstillbasthepotentialtolcadtothe First, the leg press (lIke the bench ingforoftenhasthccoreunstableand you know the letters ofthc alphabcl 
same amount of relath'e SIrC5S on the 11=) is performed with the assistance moving around fixed limbs (that's why does not mean that you can read). 
body ~ for a lower \\om output. of back support; hence the need fo.-core the bench press and lat pulldown will So does this mean that leg pn:ssing 

It is no! the \'Olume of training that is stability to protect the spine and efTe<:- ha\'e limited improvements on push and very short endurnnce evCflts are 
an issue but rather the preparation and tively transfer strength is not devetoped. ups and chin ups). worthless? No. However, ask yourself 
development you have lUldcrtaken. Therefore, when transferring 10 an Your brain patterns the movement why are you doing these activities and 
Specificity unstable environment, the gains in leg backward. It's like playing the same are they the best to help you achieve 

While many may say that their streng.th are questionable. C~nsider record forwards then backwards the your goals? 
training program is specific, you need your mcreased leg strength bemg an record is the same but the sound is Next edition we will cover the 
to ask, specific to what? upgradc from a musket to a cannon, rather difTerent. bench press, leg press and very shon 

I have oftcn seen personnel train- great stuff. Now consider firing this (Try this. Quickly fold your anns, mdurance events when we look at 
ing in the gym doing exercises such as cannon from a rowing boat see the then quickly fold them in the opposite three more principals of training -
the bench and leg press to improve problem? manner, ic. other arm on tOp. Feel the variety, overload and mdividuality. 

--==::--....-!".,.,.;:;;:;;;:;;,~,;:;;-j-

Before 
you back 

down 
By Physio Dept, 2H$B 

L
ower back pain (LBP) in the military is 
common and often recurs. It can beseverc
Iy debililating, attract a negative stigma 

and result in considerable time away from the 
workplace. Early diagnosis and treatment is 
essential to minimise the extent oftheproblcm. 

LI3Pcandevelopgraduallyoroccursudden. 
Iy. Causes which occur gradually include poor 
posture, poor workplace dl:Sign and poor lifhng 
lechnique. Gradual damage can bc done ovcr 
lime withoul being aware of it and without feel
ing any pain. LBP of sudden onset is ollen the 
resultofanacciclcntsuchasafallorfromlill
ing. bending or twisting incorTe<:tly. Ofien a 
scemingly harmlcss action initiates the pain. 

The struetures involved in any injury may be 
the vertebrae (bones), intcrvertcbraldiscs, mus
cles,joints, ligamcnts or nerves. Diagnosis of 
the cau5eofpain is based on the examination by 
a doctor and physiothcrapist. Testssuchasx
ray, CT scan and MRl scan may aid the diag
nosticprocess. 

Inilial treaunent of moderate to severe LBP 
is usually controllcd rest and pain relieffo.-up 
to!hreedaysoruntilthcacutcpainseules 
Gentle walking is advised during this stage. 
Physiotherapy manual teehniques,slrengthen
ingexereises,stTCtchcs.hydrotherapy,elec
Irotherapy, taping. posturccoTTCction and 
advice may then help optimisc recovery. 

Once the acute pain hasscnled,a gradual 
return to activities such as swimming and walk
ing should be undertaken. Instruction in\hecor
reet tcchniqueofpcrformingpolentiallyhJrmful 
activities such as bending, lifting and sit-ups 
should be included in the rehabilitation program. 

Deep abdominal muscle training is essenllal 
to stabilise and support the lower back. Specific 
exerciscsare prescribed by the physiotherapist 
and should be continued as maintenance exereis· 
escven allerthe pain has subsided. Good con
trol of the decp abdominal musclcs is vital in 
preventingreculTCnceofLBP. 

Education plays a major role in the preven
lion ofbaek pain. Posture correction and baek 
Cart education arc important to minimise stress
esontbespinewitheverydayaClivities. 

For example, a rolled towel in the small of 
the back may help keep the oonnal curve and 
disuibule stresses correctly, particularly when 
sitting for prolonged periods. 

Workplace assessments are often extremely 
beneficial in preventing undue loads on spmal 
tissues owing to poor positioning. Simple modi
fications of behaviour can help minimise these 
stresses, such liS regular changes inposilion and 
avoiding prolonged standing or sitting. 

lbe besl piece of advice for anyone with 
LBP:thesooneritislreated,thcbctterthc 
chances of full reco\'ery. Get the problem 
checked out by an MO as soon as possible 



Over to you ... 
Compo inequalities 

I attended the presentation on the 
'New Military Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Scheme' at RAAF 
Williams in Melboume on July 22. 

I found the presentation infonnali\'c, 
howc\'Cr, there was one aspect orthe pro
posed scheme with which I disagree: the 
value of compensation to a family upon 
thedeathof3mcrnbcr. 

The presentation implied that the 
family of a member who has died as a 
result of warlike service would receive a 
significantly greater amount than that 
received by a family of a member who 
died as a rc~uh of pcaceltme service. 

I ~=:::::::==:':::=~::~=~~ The presenters Justified this differ-t- ence by cillng II as a stipulation from CJ(-

ACROSS DOWN servmg organlsallons. 
3 Who wrote light 1 WhiCh mammal car- Apart from the name placed upon the 

~UlJ:rt °fs{as with 2 ~h~,'I~,YO,(e9Ihn,gl"ihne'" situation, whether II be warlike, non-war-
7 What is a keeper WI " like (peacekeeping), or in a training/exer-

~g~n~ri(:) of an ele- 3 f~) chess, what is a ~~~i:~:Vironment, there arc glaring simi-

a Which soil is said to position in which a • In these situations a Defence mcm-
contain gold (8) ~'rl;~,c~~:t ~ike ber has lost their life. 

9 Jerusalem is the 4 Informally, what IS a • All members Signed on the same 
capital of which mean or despicable dotted line to serve their country uncon-

I 0 ~~nl~~~:~ of 5 e:h~S ~~ econom- ditionally. 
~hqi~~I~~apr~I~~ ic source of ore (4) fam~i~i~ ~i:~~;: it places upon their 

6 ~~~~ ~i:?;~ 
14 ~at is the capital what (4) 

01 Western Samoa 11 What is often 

15 r~ecorated cake is washed up by a tide 
usually what (4) 12 reho was the bul-

16 Which industry IS loon .thatligured in 
~aduallY dying out t3 ~~~:'~sog~~f~~ Jr) 

17 ~at is the protec- woman's undelWear 

:~~~;(:tng on 20 rehich club is a par-
18 Sworn to tell the ticular charity (S) 

truth is to be under 21 Which are the short-
what (4) eT lTIOfSe code com-

19 :': i(siin and 22 ~e:~~ (~s ~I've 
23 What is another been to .... 100· (4) 

name lor a spanner 
(6) 

24 What musical com
position usually te lls 
a sacred story (8) 

25 ~~~YaS!h~er6~elly 
26 Which word was 

originally "wearing 
slippers or loose 
shoes· (8) 

L51 adopted 
While HMAS KUllimbla was in The 

Gulf recently a group of school chil
dren from Surllcyors Creek Public 
School (near Penrith) adopted the 
ship's cooking crew and sent them 
dozens of letters and care packages. 

The crew answered ellery letter and 
the principal (Mr Williams) has put them 
all in an album along With photographs 
that the crew sent them and put the book 
in the school library. 

Sailors AI3 Steven Moore and AB 
Lori Dunne (with the consent of the 
ship's CO) went along to the school and 
presented them with a large framed pho
tograph of the Kanimbla in The Gulf on 
Anzac Day with a photograph of the 
Prime Minister insert. The sailors were 
then inllited to present the school awards 
and a beautiful morning tea was served. 

I hope that you can find space in the 
Navy News to print this leller as these 
children did this to cheer up the sailors 
and it did. 
Colleen McSpadden 
colleenmcspaddenOhotmail.com 

Although financial compensation is 
nCller adequate for the loss of a lOlled 
one, to imply that the compcnsalion is 
dependant upon the enllironmental cir
cumstances is derogatory of the service 
provided by soldiers, sailors and ainnan 
not deployed in 'warlikc' situations. 

A death as a result ofanaecident in 
training, peacekeeping or general duties 
places the same financial burdens upon 
the family as a loss during war. 

The presentation made it clear that 
the new scheme was trying to help the 
member, but this part of the new scheme 
actillely discriminates between families 
for the same tragedy. 

It is my opinion this part of the pro
posed scheme should be reviewed to the 
end that the compensation to the family 
should be the same regardless of the 
enllironment in which the death occurs. 

I encourage all members to look over 
the infonnation on the scheme at OPE's 
website (http://www.defenee.gov.au
IdpeJmilitarycompcnsation2003/defauh.h 
tm) and to voice their opinion on this mat
ter by writing to the OPE at mili
tarycompcnsation.2003@defenee.goll.au 

CAPT Ian J Stewart. 
lan.stewartO delence.gov.au 

Wahroonga breeds 
another fine scout 

I was browsing the internet and spot
ted an article about CM DR HD 'Denny' 
Wctherald visiting his old boy scout 
troop I st East Wahroonga. 

I was also a member of I st East 
Wahroonga from 1965 to 1967. My 
father worked for Goodyear Tyre and 
Rubber Co. in Granville, NSW from 
1963 until 1967 and my family Ih·cd in 
Wahroonga. I attended Saint Leos 
College. 

We were Americans, and returned to 
the US after 1967. 

I spent Oller 25 years in the Air Foree 
and am currently a Major in the United 
States Air Force Reserve. 1 just thought it 
was interesting that another ··Yank" who 
eventually cnded up in the US mil itary 
was also a member of 15t East 
Wahroonga boy scout troop. The troop 
was a very fine troop, and I am sure an 
inspiration to myself and the Commander 
who also later joined the military. 
MAJ RIchard Beaman 
rbeamanJrOcomcast.net 

_ Cal! our 2~-hour ph~nelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit_ our we~site_ at ww.w.adcu,com.au 
www.defence.gov.auJnewsi 

Calling a ll Siaff Colleg<' graduates 
The Australian Command and Staff College Class 
of 2003 has challenged all fonner graduates of 
any year/service/country Staff College to a social 
game of Rugby Union on September 3. The game 
will be followed by drinks at the ADC, Weston 
Creek. Any staff college graduates interested in 
participating are asked to contact the Oldboys 
team coordinators LTCOL ScOIt Clingan on (02) 
6265 4425 email scolt.clinganra.defcnee.gov.au 
or MAJ Chris Websdane on (02) 6265 4804 email 
ehristopher.wcbsdanc@defcnee.goll.au. 

AnUlc Reunion 
All An=ac I . [[ & [[I as well as Tobnlk personnel 
are invited to a great weekend. September 12-
14 at Club Maequarie. Lake Macquarie, NSW. 
Accommodation is available in the surrounding 
areas. Cost is $40.00 per head which includes 
dinner Friday & Saturday nights and RBQ at 
Club Maequarie on Sunday night. For informa
tion and registration fonn. contact Geoff Bennett 
03 9532 3672 or JosI-,ph Charlton 03 6267 9931. 

1'5 Hobart 
TS Habart Austrailan Naval Cadet Band Unit, 
will be celebrating it's 10th anni\<ersary on 
NOllember 15, 2003. A dinner will be held at the 
Derwent Sailing Squadron Sandy Bay at 7:30pm. 
All ex-cadets and families arc cordially invited to 
attend. For furthcr dctails please contact CPO
MUS Robert Hillhouse on (03) 6237 7305 or 
email: robert.hillhouSC@defence.goll.au 

Fleet Air Arm - 21MB Reun ion 
The RAN Fleet Air Ann will be holding a 2003 
reunion al HMAS Albatross during the period 
CK:tober 2 - 5, ending with an Airday on Sunday 
the 51h (courtesy of the Australian Museum of 
Flight). Programme for the 2003 reunion 
includes an oRiccrs reunion (Wardroom 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktail party on 
Friday night. a midday barbeque on Saturday. fol
lowed by a FAAA(NSW) anniversay dinner on 
Saturday night. Further infonnation contact 
Denis Muillihill on 02-44241561 during business 
hours, or c-mail denis.mulllihi1l@defence.gov.au 

HMAS Quiberon reunion 
lbc third reunion of crew members of HMAS 
Quiberon {F03]. will be held in Devenport, 
Tasmania. from October 17-19. All CJ(-new 
members and partners are welcome. Crew mem
bers of Destroyer Quiberon [08 11 arc also being 
invited lojoin the "Quiberon Family". For 
enquiries about this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek Tite on 03-6425 7051; email 
dtite@southcom.eom.au. 

NirimbaReunion 
I would like to fonnulate a list of my Nirimha 
intake. in preparation for the upeoming reunion. 
I'd like members (or people who have contacts 
for members) of the July 1965 intake 10 contact 
me, Keith Wood, on 07 40358233 or ema il 
keith.wood2@dcfence.goll.au. Some of the mem
bers we re: Ames, Baker, Cannon, Lewis, 
Macintosh. O'Dell. Webster, Wi lson, Whalley. 
W~ow. There were 107 of us so please fill the 
mlssmg gaps. 

Midshipmen suppicmenili ry list intake 111969 
reunion 

A 35 year reunion for the Seaman, Flcet Air Ann 
and Supply Midshipmen who commenced officer 
training at the Gunroom, J-iMAS Cerberus on 
March 3, 1969, is proposed for March/April 
2004. Those interested should contact Miek 
Storrs ph/fax (07) 40411321, mob 0409 847023 
or cmail mjstorrs@yahoo.co.uk 

JRTE 54th intake 
I am calling for ex junior recruits from the 54th 
intake Marks, Morrow, Howden divisions from 
IIMAS Leeuwin 1976. It is intcndcd to hold a 30 
year rcunion in Fremantle WA during lanuary 
2006. To enable this to be succcssfull would like 
to compile a database of personcl both JRs and 
stafT. Any enquiries to Marc Young email mjy
oungl@bigpond.com. 

HMAS Nirimba 50th IInnil"Crsary 
The 50th anniversary of the founding of the RAN 
training eSlablishement IIMAS Nirimba will 
occur in 2006. To mark the occasion, it is pro
posed to hold a reunion thc ANZAC week of 
2006 in Canberra. Interest is sought regarding 
participation from ex-Mobis. Muppets, Meehs. 
foreign students, multi-phase trainees, ship's staff 
and tra iners both NallY and civill ian. Further 
infonnation from lake Jacobs (02) 6265 1694 or 
jake.jacobS@ebr.defence.gov.au or Munay Baker 
(02) 6266 4993 munay.bakcr@defencc:.goll.au 

Email youritemsfor.BulletinBoarri.to: 
nallynews@t/ejencenel4'S.go,'.au, or contact the 

editor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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Tasars 
lal(e on 
world 

By CMDR Bruce Eddes 

The ADF Sailing Association success
fully competed at the recent 2003 Ronstan 
Tasar World Championships al Victoria, 
Vancouver Island Canada as part of a 40-
strong Australian contingent. 

The event attracted over 60 boats from 
Canada, Australia, the USA, UK, Holland and 
Japan 

The ADF Sailing Association (ADFSA) 
has been represented at the biennial Tasar 
World Championships since 1984. With this 
year's event held in Canada, planning and 
preparations had been ongoing for over 12 
months. 

The final ADFSA learn comprised 
CMDRs Martin Linsley, Bruce Eddes and 
Mark Barnes, FLTLT Nick Grey (Team 
Manager), LS Wayne Hayle, AB lason King, 
SPR Daniel Turner and Mr John Erickson. 

The tcamjoined forces with an Australian 
contingent of some 40 competitors to send 20 
tasars to Canada by shipping container, 
including the four dinghies to be sailed by thc 
ADFSAtcam 

Farewelling a cold Australian winter, the 
team spent a very long day travelling to 
Vancouver Island. CMDR Bill Macdonald 
CD (retd), Rear Commodore of the Canadian 
Forces Sailing Association (CFSA) and host 
of the team's visit, took the team to its accom-

modation at the Canadian Forces Base, 
Esquimalt. 

The ADFSA team first practised in local 
waters for a competition against the CFSA 
and for the Tasar Worlds being conducted 
afterwards 

Victoria's waters, home of the Orea killer 
whale, remain at about [0 degrees C through
out the year. The experience of sailing in 
these cold waters, in Canadian summer air 
temperatures of about 25 degrees C, and with 
a backdrop of the snow-capped Olympic 
Mountains, was nothing short of surreal for 
the Australian competitors. 

Racing against the CFSA proved both 
exciting and unusual, in that compet itors 
sailed the tasar and three different classes of 
dinghy specifically designed for disabled 
sailors. These dinghies included the 
Australian Access 303 dinghy, the interna
tional2.4 'mini 12m' yacht, and the Canadian 
designed Martcn 16ft dinghy. 

Three raccs were held in strong breezes on 
Esquimalt Harbour. The ADFSA team con
vincingly won the challenge match and 
brought home the inaugural 'Cock of thc 
Walk'trophy. 

It was clear from the beginning that racing 
would be of the highest standard. Each com
peting country was represented by its national 
tasar champion, and the fleet included 
Olympic medallists, former world !asar cham-

pions and five world champions from other 
dinghy classes. 

A full program, comprising 12 short-medi
um length races, was completed during the six 
days of competition. Conditions were excel
lent, with winds varying between 5-24kts, and 
prevailing in the 8-15kt range. 

Windward-return courses were the norm, 
but were occasionally varied by the inclusion 
of triangles. Tide-induced currents of up to 
two knots down the course caught out many 
competitors, particularly the Australians. who 
lacked practice in such conditions. 

Two-time Olympic medallist and 
Americas Cup competitor Jonathan McKee, 
sailing with his wife, Libby (herself an 
Olympic competitor in the 470 Class) won the 
championships by a clear margin. The current 
Australian champions, Craig McPhee and 
Kevin Kellow from Adelaide gained fourth 
place overall. 

The best of the ADFSA team, Martin 
Linsley with Nick Grey, and Wayne Hale 
with Dan Turner, managed very creditable 
18th and 19th positions respectively. 

The versatility of the Australian designcd 
and produced tasar dinghy was well reflected 
in this World Championship series. 

The ADFSA team arrived home much 
enriched by thc experience of 'rubbing shoul
ders' with world class sailors, and the culture 
of host nation Canada. 

ABOVE: ADFSA 2003 Tasar Worlds Team (rear L
A) Jason King, Martin linsley, Wayne Hale, John 
Errickson, Bruce Eddes, (front L-A) Dan Turner, 
Mark Barnes, Nick Grey 

TOP: Martin Linsley and Nick Grey in Tasar 2482 
at the start line (Photo courtesy of Csnadian Tasar 
Association) 

Battle of the bowls 
:b~W.:~:::~9.~~$::::·:······· ~~~~~A:~ ~~:rl:~~d\~en~~s~~~ :,~:~. End ~~:~t~e~:1eAi~J~:~e :~;~!,:n:ri~t;~~u~~~~ 

By SGT scon Kohler Army threatened to run away with the through the head just missing the target. 
match slipping out to a nine shot lead after 68 The match was a tie, a fitting result but 

A sea-sawing battle between Anny and Ends but were winning on just two of the four gave the Army second place behind the 
Navy culminated in a thrilling draw during rinks. RAAF. 
the NSW lnterservice Lawn Bowls Anny's MAJ Paul Brady's team shook off The carnival attracted a quality field of 41 
Carnival, held at Windsor from August 12 - Navy's CPO Paul Cowcn's tcam to record bowlers, presenting selectors with the difficult 
15. Anny's second win 21 _ 13, but Navy clawed task of choosing the squad to represent NSW 

The RAAF were crowned champions fol- back, LEUT Mel Delooze's team scraping at the ADF Lawn Bowls ChampionShips to be 
lowing wins against Army and Navy in earlier home by three shots. hcld in Brisbane from September I - 5. 

matches, however, the fight between Anny With one game still on the green ~~~~~~~~~~~~~1l 
and Navy for second place proved to be the it came down to the last End I' 
highlight of the carnival. WOSTD Shakey Lake's team led 

The match was fought on four rinks and SGT Andrew Payne's team 25 - 16 
all eyes were on the master board to sec who but needed another four shots for the 
was leading the thrilling encounter. overall win. 

Navy startcd the 84 End match brilliantly Navy drew first shot then a scc-
leading the Army by sevcn shots after [2 ond and another but Army stole 
Ends, extending their lead to 12 shots after 32 back the shot. 
Ends thanks to skipper WOSTD Shakey Navy then rolled out Army's 
Lake's team. bowl for three shots again until it 

I PostgfQ.QY...Qtj!,{XpO 
1 _ _ ...... 1 

ABOVE: PO Aay Sangster from Williamtown The Army drew level at the 44th End; was reduccd to two. 
(Navy) goes to the tape with Army's W01 Steve WOl Stevc Sobolewski's team dominating Both skips had one bowl left, 
Sobolewski (8eEA Newcastle). Photo by Bill Cunneen throughout their game to keep Army in the Shakey Lake knocked out Army's 

~~~~:::;;:====:;-' I 
SUPPORT THE FAMILIES 

OF OUR DEFENDERS 
Rugby Clinic 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Penguin will host a Rugby football cl inic 
for young players on September 4. 

More than 100 youngsters will join a number of 
Wallabies and physical training instructors from the 
base for the clinic. 

The clinic will be followed by the launch of two 
books written by John Eales and Lindy Batchelor. They 
are John Eales: Rugby. Facts and Jun Jor kids and John 
Eales' Ru.gby Book a practical guide for young players. 

The children of many RAN membcrs have been 
invited to attend. A crowd of around 250 people is 
expected to tuck into a sausage sizzle after the launch. 
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In wars and peacekeeping, 
thousands of Australians have died 
defending our freedom and way 
of life. legacy Austra lia stands by 

the families and loved ones left 
behind, Help the families of those 

who defend our freedom. 

To donate call 1800 444 041 ~ 

BAilGE'DAY Sept 5 !.:-:~~~r l' 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



ADF Sports 
Noticeboard 

Lawn Bowls 
The ADF national competition is planned for 
September loS al Ferny Grove Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contact SGT 
Michael Powell by e-ma;l or ph 02-4928 6264. 

Kayaki ng 
The Army White Water Association's annual 
overseas sea kayak activity will be conducted in 
the waters of the Dardanelles and Aegean Sea 
from September 6·21. l'al1icipalion is voluntary 
and costs borne by the members. Al1cndancc is 
open 10 all military and civilian personnel irre
spective of Service and no prior experience is 
necessary. All equipment is supplied. More 
infonnalion from MAJ Jack Thurgar on email 
jack.thurgar@defcnce.gov.au. 

Rugby Union 
The Australian Services Rugby Union annual 
general meeting will be held on Friday 
September 12 at Russe ll I (RI-4-DOll), 
Canberra from 12-4pm inclusive. ASRU com
mittee members, single Service unions, referees 
association and othcr intcrested panies are invit
ed to attend, The ASRU exe<:utive is looking for 
personnel to fill key positions for 2003 remain
ing and season 2004 and beyond. Duties are not 
expected to be onerous and can be complcted 
within normal working hours. Nominations 
(addressed to the ASRU Chainnan) are called for 
no later than September 6. All appointments will 
be made at the ASRU AGM, with successful 
applicants notified in writing, Applications 
should be sent to: LEUT Ty Douglas, (ASRU 
Secretary), Russe ll Offices (R8-9-005), ACT 
2600; or via email to tyrone.doug
las@defence.gov.au 

Fishin g 
The annual ADF Intcr-Scrvice Fishing 
Championship will be held from October 17-19 
out of Darwin. Further details from the website 
www.fishingnLcom, or email Mark .Loste
Brown@defence .gov.au or Gary.Scc lls
@defence.gov.au. 

A DFA Ram s Reunion 
Thc ADFA Rams Australian Rules Football Club 
has turned 18 and to celcbrate, the club will be 
holding a reunion for all past members, players, 
coaches and supporters, in Canberra on the 
weekcnd of October 24-27. Wcckcnd events 
include the ADFA Rams Vs Old Boys match, a 
formal function and a round of golf. Further 
details from President oeDT Rodney Davis on 
(02) 6268 6163 or by emaillj.davis@adfa.cdu.au 
It is planned to unveil a ncw club honour board 
detailing club presidents, coaches, captains, Best 
and Fairest's and ladder position from the Rams' 
18 years of competition. Anyone who could help 
with infonnation, in particular regarding the sec
ond XV II I pre-1994, please contact OC DT 
Damian Stubbs on (02) 6268 6142 or by email 
d.stubbs@adfa.cdu.au. 

Hockey 
The 9th Australian Masters Games will be held 
in Canberra from October 31 - November 9, with 
the ADF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this year. The major requirement for entry 
is to be old enough, and for hockey this is 30 
years of age at December 3 1, 2003. Last year 
three teams (two men's and one women's) com
peted in the World Masters Games in 
Melbourne, and II is hoped the same numbers 
can be achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed infonnation is available from the weh
site at www.amg2003.com. The ADF Hockey 
coordinator for this event will be LCDR Brian 
Froome at I·IMAS Harman who ean be contacted 
on 02 6266 6801 or email I3rian.Froome-
@defenec.gov.au. 

T o uch FOOlblt ll 
The 12th ADF National Touch Football 
Championships will be held at RAAF Base 
Amberley from November 27 - December 4. 
Nominations close August 29 to W02 Ross 
Crowe, ph , (07) 3332 7908 or email 
ross.crowe@defence.go .... au. 

To na"e your el'ents or results published in the 
ADF Sports Billboard. please Contact Service news
papers'Sports Editor Michael Weawr on 02-6265 

44 76,oremail 
Michael. Wetn-er@de!encenews.gov.au 

Cup 
flies 
south 
Hundreds turn out for 

RAN rugby league 
battle in Sydney 

....................................... _ .... 
Rv.G.~.x .. L.~~G.y .~.. hea~ce~fn~~~ :t;Oto~i~~t~~n~~!~: 

By LCOA Sion Griffiths their loyal supporters. 

On Thursday August seven. Rugby tai/ ~~~~~ ': :~n!~~~ ~~;~: !~~: 
League roared into the RAN calendar with lIIes of play in their first game. It was a long 
the launch of the inaugural Rugby League bus ride for POB 'Kiwi' Bryant just to spend 
Patrons' Cup (VADM Chris Ritchie and Mr a day al Balmoral Naval Hospital, although he 
Laurie Daley). did return to see the final match, 

The contest at North Sydney Oval was The Patrons' Cup was bauled out between 
battled out by team s from Albatross, Albatross and Kuttabul and the result saw 
Waternen. KUtlabul. Cerberus. Melbourne. Albatross run out eventual winners, although 
Harman and the Clearance Divers in front of until half time it was an absorbing and close 
a crowd of 400 supporters including the two contest. 
patrons, the Sydncy Area Band and commit- VADM Ritchie presented the cup to 
tee members from the NRL. Albatross before awarding trophies and 

The Cup/Shield knockout was played over medallions to al1 players involved in the 
ten games of 15 minute halves. The intensity fina ls. 
throughout the competition was highlighted The player of the tournament as polled by 
by some vcry keenly contested games where the referees was ABCD Maihi and the player 
desperation tackling and 'never say die' atti- of the grandfinal was Mick Blattner from 
tudes were the nonn. Albatross. These players received the woeD 

The sportsmanship of all who played was Dixie Foord and" WOPTl Bones Sutton 
commendable and the s tandard of rugby Medallions as well as prizes donated by the 
league was high, renecting the wealth of tal- RAN Rugby League Committee. 
ent within the RAN, and the excellent job of Players making the Navy Interservice 
the referees provided by the NRL Academy. team wcrc announced on completion of the 

Some of the highlights included the 'come carnival and the coach, SBL T Dave Wallis, 
from behind' victory of Albatross over the commented on how many players of such 
Clearance Divers in the second game of the high standard were on show and that he felt 
day. the Navy would now be able to challenge the 

This relegated the Divers to the Patrons' Anny for supremacy of rugby league within 
Shicld (CDRE Crane), which they won after the ADF. 

Seahornct Scuba Air, set was won by CO 
Penguin who accepted the prize before donat

ing it to Penguin's Welfare Committee. 
Th e RAN Rugby League Committee 

would like to thank the NISC and POPTI 
Davies (Woterhen) for their support and the 
efficient running of the event, its sponsors 
Sea hornet Diving and The Great Southern 
1I0tei for donating the prizes and all thoscthat 
attended and contributed to the success of the 
day. 

Results 

Waterhen def Cerberus 18~O 
Albatross def Divers 10-4 

Kuttabul def Melbourne 26-8 
Albatross def Waterhen 12-4 

KuHabul def Harman 16-0 
Divers def Cerberus 34-0 

Melbourne def Waterhen 16·6 
Divers def Harman 36-0 

Patrons' Shield Final 
Divers def Melbourne 22-16 

Patrons' Cup Final 
A lbatross def Kuttabu l 34-6 

successfully beating all otherchallengcs~ __ ~T~h'_m~'~jo'--,~"'--f'--n,'--p~':::;'~' ~Of'--'.::.h,'--d~'~',~'~ ____ -=====_, 

Navy squash Army Success on 
at national titles top in Top 

By CAPT Stephanie Lacey 

Navy squash players had their most 
competitive year in reCent history 
al the ADF Squash National 
Championships, held at RAAF 
Williamtown July 24-28. 

In an effon to increase RAN num 
bers, Navy Squash President LCDR 
Brian Froome managed to recruit a good 
number of players for this year's tourna
ment with some outstanding results. 

Navy was superior in its interservice 
matches against Army, winning five 
games toone. 

grade final, as well as teaming up with 
the RAAF's SGT Peter Gilkes to con-
quer the doubles title. 

In a remarkable turnaround, and 
showing arguably the grcatest improve
ment since 2002, LS Steve Henderson 
claimed the title as the men's C grade 
champion. 

Despite these impressive perfonnanc
es, president of ADF Squash CMDR Ian 
Middleton wishes to further raise the 
profile of squash as not being a sport for 
just thec1ite-Icvcl player. 

The annual national competition 
caters for players of all standards with 
players being graded according to their 
ability. It would be fantastic to see an 
even stronger Navy contingent at the 
2004 nationals which will be he ld at 

The triumphant team of CM DR Ian 
Middleton, LCDR Brian Froome, WO 
Bob McComas, LS Steve Henderson, PO 
Pennic Douglas and LS Bronwyn Fenton RAAF Williamtown at the end of July 
earned the right to challcnge the RAAF next year. 
in the annual national interserviee final. ADF Squash is planning an overseas 

Unfortunately the RAAF combina- tour in 2004, probably to New Zealand in 
tion. which included the three highest the first two weeks of August 2004. 
ranked men at the carnival, proved too Nominations and expressions of inter-
strong in the final matches. est are sought from interested (regis-

Noteworthy performances included tcred) ADF Squash Association players 
PO Pennie Douglas as runner-up to the and officials wishing to be part of the 
number one seedcd FLGOFF Brianna tour. 
Connelly (RAAF) in both of the hotly- Nominations are to be submitted to 
contestcd womcn's open and mastcrs the Navy representative LCDR Brian 
finals. Froome on email Brian.Froome-

LCDR Brian Froome was impressive @dcrenee.gov.au by October 31 for con
as he earned runner-up in the men's A sideration by the selection panel. 

www.defence.gov.auinews/ 

End sports 
More than 300 sailors from eight ships and three 

nations played for the Top End Challenge Trophy 
during (he Kaklldll VI Exercise Sports Day on July 
22 al HMAS Coot/awl/rro. 

The Singapore and Papua New Guinea navies 
were represented by two patrol boats each, while the 
RAN fronted with a formidable force featuring HMA 
Ships Aruma, Warramunga , Success. Gawler and 
CoonQwQ"Q. 

In keeping with the limited time frame, only 
minor team sports were played, comprising of round 
robin competitions in tennis, squash, beach volley
ball, golf, touch rugby and basketball. 

The prescntation function and barbecue was held 
at thc Junior Sailors' Mess at HMAS Coonawarra, 
with CAPT Jones awarding prizes on behalf of 
COMFLOT. 

HMAS Success was deemed the overall winner of 
the challenge trophy, with results of the respective 
sports being evenly shared. 

Results as follows: tcnnis - HMAS Success; bas
ketball • Singapore Navy; squash - Singapore Navy; 
golf - lIMAS Success; beach volleyball - PNG Navy; 
touch rugby - PNG Navy. 
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Tough rugby 
ASRU women 
valiant against 

strong state 
opposition 

By CAPT Julie Green 

The Austral ian Services Rugby Union 
women's learn were valiant in defeat against 
much stronger opposition at the NSW Institute 
of Sport lasl month. 

Nine women's learns including State and 
regional teams from around Australia competed 
in the Invitational Rugby Union Tournament 
conducted by the ARU. The Australian Defence 
Force were represented by the ASRU Warriors, 
a team of servicewomen from around Australia. 

On the first day of the tournament, the 
Warriors played Tasmania, newcomers to the 
competition. 

Despite the lack of a rugby tradition in the 
southern island, Tasmania proved to be a hardy 
opposi tion and ASRU had to work hard to win. 

ASRU finally triumphed with two tries to 
CPL JOlja Jones and one conversion. In the sec
ond game of the day, ASRU played Sydncy 
Development. Unfortunately, one runaway try 
and the inability to cross the Sydney line meant 
that ASRU lost S-NiL 

On the second day, ASRU playcd Victoria 
and NSW Country. Victoria proved to be the 
dark horse o f the competition, eventually com
ing second ovcralL They beat AS RU IS-Nil 
with three tries ofTthe wing. 

ASRU also lost to a tough NSW Country 
sideS-NiL 

On the last day, with CDF GEN Peter 
Cosgrove there to cheer the team on, ASRU 
were unlucky to go down to WA S-Nil, and lost 
a thrilling match to an in-form ACT 15-5. 
OCDT Sally Carter was the only one to cross 
ACT's line. 

Each tournament provides unique challenges 
for the Defence team. 

Unlike the State opposition, the Services 
team only competes once a year- in faclthey 
only train together once a year, coming together 
one week before the tournament begins. 

Despite this, fitness and the determination of 

the players to learn and improve usually spells 
an interesting set of games 

This year proved to be no different. Although 
the scoreboard did nOI reflecl it, this tournament 
proved a success for the team - firstly by fonn
ing a team during a period of high operational 
tempo, and secondly by demonstrating that the 
women too can play 'running rugby'. 

Ex-Wallaby puts team 
through its paces 
By Michael Weaver 

From when he staned playing rugby 
union in the days of black and while tele
vis ion, former Australian Wallaby Gary 
Pearse has had a colourful career. 

club side Lazio - " It was like playing with 
14 Fonzies who spent most of their time 
looking in the mirror before they went on"
before moving to South Africa captaining 
Natal in their Curry Cup competition. 

Pearse's association with the ASRU team His most recent venture was putting the 
current Australian Services Rugby Union came about through a similarly mutual 
(ASRU) women's team through its paces admiration when he gave a speech at a gala 
prior to the Australian Women's Invitational night at RMC Duntroon. 
Tournamcnt in Sydney last month. Team manager W02 Barry Carr invited 

Well before that however, Pearse played Pearse to put the team through their paces 
for Australia from 1975-1978 as a flanker and he was happy to help. 
and from 1978-1984 as a prop in the seven- "I just helped get some basic things right 
a-side version. and then let their own talent take it from 

He also spent a year playing with Italian there," he said. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Those players that deserve mention include 
CPL Jorja Jones, the team captain, OCDT Sally 
Carter, vice captain and Player of the Series 
CAPT Jodie Forlonge. However, all the women 
deserve commendation for playing well against 
more experienced (and often much bigger) 
opposition. 

ASRU Warriors 

LACW Stacy GreenWOOd, LCPL 
Tanya Cherry, MAJ Tanya 
Bennett, OCDT Sally Carter, 
MIDN Amanda Eddy, ABBM 
Nicole Falkner, CAPT Jodie 
Forlonge, CPL Kelly Hammant, 
CPL Jorja Jones, CAPT Vivian 
Law, LT Renae Morris, CPL 
Mellisa Perrin , SIG Peta Rogers, 
SIG Renae Pearce, AB Rebecca 
Weaver, LSMT Kristy Whiles, LS 
Stacey Omera, CAPT Julie 
Green, CAPT Amanda Johnston, 
CPl Cassandra Sutton, LEUT 
(RN) Sara Collen 

Head Coach - CAPT Chris Talbot 

• 
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From the Office of DGRES-N 

l"CAPT Ranford Elsey 

different way of doing business at 
eserve News 

By CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD, RANR 
Director Naval Reserve Support 

National 

e majority ofrcnders will now be 
eceiving the Reserve News via electronic 

means - either as an email attachment or 
directly from the Naval Reserve Website. 
The change has been brought about due 
to a number of factors. not least of which 
is the cost of priming and distributing 
thousands of copies 10 individual 
mailing addresses around Auslnllia. The 
background to these decisions was fully 
discussed in recent editions of Reserve 
News. 

The Reserve News editorialtcam over 
the past five years has provided the 
readership with a quality magazine-style 
publication every four weeks, keeping 
Reservists infonned and the wider 
readership engaged with interesting, 
topical, and historical articles. I would 
like to acknowledge their contribution and 
sustained dedication under the direction 
of LCDR Hugh Burchill (Editor·in-Chief) 
and LCDR Helen Ward (Editor). In 
addition, the team at Art Attack (graphic 
designers), have had a long association 
with Reserve News and their professional 
expertise has lifted the publication's image 
and stature over that time. 

Times have changed with increased 
budgetary pressure, and the decision has 
been taken to bring the design and layout 
of the publication 'in house'. The office 
ofDGRES-N, with substantial input from 
ABWTR Sandra McMullan has produced 
this edition of Resen>e News with 
assistance from other staff and members 
.0fPACC. 

Earlier this year, readers were introduced 
to Directors, Naval Reserve Support 
(DNRS), from each state and territory. 
A new feature of Reserve News will 
be introduced with DNRS reporting 
on people making news, and events 
happening in their 'patch'. We will hear 
of Reservists support in the PN across the 
spectrum, news from the Defence Reserve 
Support Council (National, activities of 
the state and territory Defence Reserve 
Support Committees (DRSC), and 
employer support for Reservists. 

Your Reserve News will still bring you 
up to date with policy guidelines and 
articles of interest to members and the 
wider readership. I encourage you to 
visit the Naval Reserve Website which has 
recently been significantly upgraded. An 

I~::~~eo~~~~g i~~h~a~~t~~: °ie~t~r:7.·~ 
including a special "Members section'. 

I 
.Feedback will be a big part of our 
Icommunication strategy with WO Ken 
Lincoln coordinating, Website & Reserve 
'!"ews comments at: 
tdgm-n (Q)defencf gov au I encourage 
all members to stay involved through the 
electronic media and their DNRS 

The ive 
By CORE Karel de Laal, RANR - OGRES-N 

Naval Reserve 
Professional Studies Program 

With the opponunity to conduct 
the Naval Reserve Sympos ium 
alongside the Sea Power Conference 
in February 2004 comes the challenge 
of how to shape an activity with the 
same impact and benefit to Navy 
as that conducted by the Sea Power 
Center. 

While the inaugural Symposium 
focused on internal issues, this was 
at a time of major change for the 
Naval Reserve and it was appropriate 
to dedicate this amount of time to 
the "way ahead". It is now time to 
look at the longer-ternl chall enges 

It's On Again 
RANR Symposium 2004 
Professional Studies Program 

In February 2002, the inaugural 
Naval Reserve Symposium was 
held at Darling Harbour, Sydney 
in conjunction with the Sea Power 
Conference. This bi-enmal event 
is on again in February 2004. 

The firstANR Symposium focused 
on ADF Reserve Enhancement 

initiatives and Naval Reserve 
administration and management 
issues. This allowed Navy and 
ADF policy makers to meet with 
Naval Reservists from around 
Australia and discuss the way 
ahead. 

For the second and subsequent 

of establ ishing a meaningful profile 
for the RANR, panicularly amongst 
employers. 

It has been decided that the most 
effective way to profile the RANR 
and its people is by publicising the 
work that we do. To do this, the next 
Symposium will invite employers 
and members of the Reserve to 
attend a program of presentations 
and seminars presented by members, 
based on their Reserve work. 

I look forward to inviting a range of 
VLPs, employer representatives and 

fellow Reservists to attend what I 
know will be a high quality event 
While the program is yet to b{ 
finalised, it is expected that it wi l 
extend beyond the one-day even! 
conducted in 2002. 

An initial call for submissions i! 
included in this edition of aY) 
Reserve News. I hope that NR 
members will be involved ~ 

presenters and attendees at Wh31 
J expect to be a ground breakinE 
opponunity to show what talentec 
people we have in the Naval Reserve 

RANR Symposia the theme with the Sea Power Conference. members of the Australian Nava 
will be shifted to a theme of the Symposium will be a program Reserve in the previous year. 
"Professional Studies" . In line consisting of work completed by 

continued Reserve News 8 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer suppon, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-tenn sustainabiliry. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know 

That the Australian Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is imponanl that employers are involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News. As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres-n@defence.gov.auto 
see if your employer gets Navy News now. Ifnot, we will tell you how to get them on the "free lis!.". 



His Royal 
Highness 
Revievvs 
RNR 
Centenary of the Naval 
Volunteer Reserves RNVR and 
RNR in 2003 

His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales officiated at the 
Presentation of the Sovereign's 
Colour of the Royal Navy to the 
Royal Naval Reserve on Saturday 
17 May. More than 2000 personnel 
paraded on the day which was 
the largest parade he ld since the 
Second World War. The RAN 
was represented by CA PT Victor 
Jones, RAN, Austra lian Naval 
Adviser - London. 

RN R History 

At the end of the last War, a 
'taggering 83% of the Royal 
Navy was made up from Naval 
Reservists! 
The year 2003 marks the centenary 
of the fonnation in 1903 of the 
Roya l Naval Volunteer Reserve 
(RNVR), the 'Wavy Navy' , which 
was amalgamated with the Royal 
Naval Reserve (RNR) in 1958 
to form loday 's Naval Volunteer 
Reserve. 
The occasion was marked by a 
:;cri es of events culminating with 
the fo rmal parade at which many 
'old shipmates' who served in the 
RNVR or RNR had to opportunity 
to catch up on o ld times. Full 
details of the event a re sti ll 

available on the website sel up 
especially to coordinate on of the 
biggest events in RNR history. You 
can find it at www.mrIOO.com. 

aval Reservists Receive 
Sovereign's Colour 

Following personal 
recommendation by the First 
Sea Lord, Her Maj esty the 
Queen graciously approved the 
presentation of the Sovereign's 
Colour for the Royal Navy to the 
Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) in 
recognition of the ir conti nuing 
support to the Regular Service. 
Commodore John Ell is, the Sen ior 
Reserve Officer, said, 
"This is a tremendous accolade 
for those who have served in the 
RNVR and RNR and for those 
serving today. The Wavy Navy 
(RNVR) which was amalgamated 
into the RNR in 1958, provided 
more than 80% of Naval Officers 
and Rat ings in 1945 and that 
valiant spirit li ves on, with 
more than 97% of loday 's RN R 
coming from a vo lunteer c ivi lian 
background" 

Top: His Royal Highness receives 
the Salute from the colour party 
Right: His Royal Highness takes the 
salute on the March past. 
Bottom RighI: RNR on Parade 
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New Naval Reserve Website 
www.navy.gov.au/reserves 

It's here! The website that will 
enhance the way we do business and 
improve the communication flow 
between all members of the NR. 

Communication, or rather a lack 
of it, has sometimes seen NR 
members miss out on opportunities 
for employment with the PN, albeit 
continuous full-time service (CFTS) 
or on a part time basis. Use of the 
new Naval Reserve website will 
assist NR members in being ab le to 
communicate more often with each 
other and therefore, have a better 
understanding of what is happening 
in the PN and Reserves. 

PMKEYs Based 
Use of the website is open to all 
members with PMKEYS numbers. 
Personnel without PMKEYS 

their say in all matters that concern 
them. The site is so user friendly that 
new topics can be added easily from 
this page by anyone that has access. 
Importantly, messages from CN I 
DGRES-N and Regional Reserve 
Pool Managers (RRPM's) will be 
placed on the website so that NR 
personnel will have all up to date 
information about issues that may 
effect them. Therc is also an area 
members can use that is speciiically 
designed fo r updating personal and 
NOK details. 

Reference Material 
Reference material pertinent to 
information NR sailors require 
in their everyday employment 
in the RAN I NR, such as ABR 
10 - Sailors Career Management 
Manual and ABR 6289 Officers 

numbers, such as employers and Career Management Manual, have 
family, will need to obtain manual been linked to the website through 
verification from DGRES-N's office the members section. 
to access the site. 
The new website has many faci lities The website is accessible via 
to assist in opening communication the Internet so that anyone with 
channels between reservists, an Internet connection has the 
including a discussion database that opportunity to enter the site and talk 
is based on whatever the reservist with other members of the reserves 
wants to talk about. From category on a nation wide basis and more 
specific, rank, sea-shore rosters, job importantly, find out information 
vacancies, CFTS or family support about issues that effect them. 
issues, the database offers a chance 
for NR members to discuss any Employer Access 
unclassified topics that may be of There is also an area that civilian 
concern or interest to one and all. 
The "Around the Brew Room Table" 

,,-~ .. ii---- -

By WOMUSN Ken Lincoln 

undergoing CFTS or employment 
with the RAN. Employers can 
also gain important information 
regarding the opportunities Defence 
can provide them concerning their 
employees such as the Employer 
Support Payment Scheme. 

the site can forward their comments 
directly to the Naval Reserve Web 
Team and site developers. 

We trust Reservists from around the 
country and indeed the world wi II 
endeavour to utilise the website as 
often as possible, not only to keep up 
with what is happening in the NR, 
but to discuss the issues affecting 
reservists, renew acquaintances and 
rekindle the life force of the Naval 
Reserves - its people. 

Lots of Links 
Links to other Naval sites have been 
included in the website, and to assist 
in improving the site and making 
the site user-friendlier, a ' contact 
us ' bunon has also been added so 
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The Queensland detachment of 
the Royal Australian Navy Band 
(fonnerly known as the Queensland 
Naval Band), one of Australia 's 
premier Reserve Bands, has been 
on the road again. This time, 18 
members of the band travelled 10 

Sydney and Newcastle to support 
the Reserve Forces Day Parade 
earl ier this month. The Sydney 
detachment of the RAN Band (PN) 
and the Sydney Reserve detachment 
were already occupied with other 
tasks so the QLD detachment 
was tasked to provide the band 
support. The Bandmaster in charge 
of the band, CPOM USN Ph illip 
Cleveland, said "the band has been 
fai rl y busy since Anzac Day and 
this has been a good opportunity 
to get at least some of the band 
interstate", 

The band arrived in Sydney on 
Friday night on 4 July, and settled 
into the accommodation with the 
Junior Sailors at HMAS PENGUIN 
and the Senior Sailors at HMAS 
KUTIABUL. Saturday morning 
saw reserve members from the 
United States, Canada, United 
Kingdom and New Zealand and 
Australia mustering at 0630 on 
the train platform at Central 
station ready to depart on the 
0721 train for Newcastle. After 
arrival in Newcastle, the parade 
formed up and proceeded from 
the Customs House to Nobby's 
Beach with ~ few thousand of 
spectators and well-wishers lining 
the road. The parade was we ll 
represented with local bands, scout 
troops and RAAF personnel from 
the WILLlAMTOWN RAAF 
Base. CPO Cleveland said, "the 
RAM showed us some fantastic 

Bandies on tour! 
celebrations". He said 
"The 'Troop Train ' departed just 
before 1500 and it was back to 
Sydney for all concerned to gel 
ready forthe parade the following 
day." 

Sunday morning brought the 
parade to Sydney streets. The band 
fell in at 1030 in College Street, 
I istened to the speeches from the 
official party, which included 
Chief of Army and the Governor of 
NSW, before stepping off at 1230 
marching down Macquarie Street 
almost to the Opera House. Almost 
every Service band and Reservist in 
Sydney participated in the parade, 
which was viewed by thousands of 
spectators. CPO C leveland said, 
"It was a fantastic sight to behold, 
with that many uniformed personnel 
in a formed parade marching down 
the Sydney streets." 

The band is now gearing up 
for a hectic time ahead with 
representational duties in and 
around Brisbane including such 
gigs as the Brisbane EKKA and the 
Caloundra Jazz festival featuring 
James Morrison. 

Retiring in April this year after 23 
years in the PN, CPO Cleveland 
agreed to fill the billet shortfall 
until November 03 when he is to be 
replaced by a CPOM USN from the 
PN. 

Joining the PN in 1979, CPOM USN 
said highlights from his career 
in the PN included performing 
at the Olympic and Paralympic 
Games, participating in the opening 
and closing ceremonies at the 
Commonwealth Games in Brisbane, 
playing at the International 
Marching Band Pageant in Tokyo 
and Osaka, being at sea and visit ing 

China, sailing 10 the 75th Anzac 
Day commemoration in Gallipoli, 
going to Tasmania and New 
Zealand. The band has performed 
concerts throughout Australia, 
travelling to Sydney in 1988 for 
the massed bands marching display 
at the steps of the Opera House, 
Western Australia in 1995 where 
they combined with the Western 

By CPOM USN Phil Cleveland 

Australia Nava l Reserve Band. The 
QLD detachment has also travelled 
extensively throughout South 
East Queensland and northern 
NSW in recent years to Gladstone, 
Bundaberg, Gayndah, Kingaroy and 
Ballina. 
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KAKADU 2003 By WO 'Fingers' KJau 

4.bove - LCDR Bruce Bird (Reservist on eFTS as the XG at HMAS COONAWARRA) acting as the VIP host/or COL James Soon whilst visiting the KAKADU exercise. 

'Shown here with the CO a/the Singapore ship "Victory" and some his Officers. 

Below-asholofthesailorsofHMAS Below-theHMASSUCCESSleaving Roving Reporter WO Kingsley "Fingers" Klau has been working i[ 
WARRAM UNGA at the Ceremonial harbor with the WARRAMUNGA in NORCOM with the KAKADU 06 DPS Team. Here are a few images hE 
Sunset. Just a good shot... (he fore ground. forwarded with some detai ls about what our people are doing. 

Exercise KAKADV VI was held 

in the Northern Territo!), during the period 

21 Jul - 4 Aug 03. This year a group of 

twenty-one reservists travelled to Darwin in 

support ofKAKADU rv. 

They were; 

LEUT Andrew Trackson (Duty Port 

Services Manager), 

WOSN Kingsley KJau (VIP Coord), 

WOB Mick Webster (Visiting Ships 

Liaison Officer), 

WODEN Kevin McDonnell (Visiting Ships 

Liaison Officer), 

CPOB Mark Hudson (Wharf Manager), 

CPOCIS Robert Way (Shore Parol), 

CPONPC Stevan Coli, (Shore Patro\), 

CPOPT Chris Cummins (Duty Wharf 

Manager), 

PONPC James Groves (Shore Patrol), 

PONPC Ian Hall (Shore Patrol), 

LSBM Marcus Backway (Berthing Party), 

LSBM Gerald Muhldorff(Boat Crew), 

LSMT Dennis Doran (Oil Fuel 

Installation), 

LSMT Bruce Kay (Oil Fuel Installation), 

LSSN Adrian Fitzpatrick (Stores Duties), 

LSCK Isabel Firkins-Fox (Stores Duties), 

LSRO Lisa Gray (Stores Duties), 

ABSN Charles Tewes (Stores Duties), 

ABBM Geoffry Frith (Boat Crew), 

ABBM Chris Cross (Boat Crew) and 

ABBM Michael Carroll (Boat Crew) 

Their efforts were greatly appreciated 

in support of HMAS COONAWARRA, 

they perfonned as an integral part of the 

Port Senrices Organisation, Visiting Ship 

Liaison, Shore Patrol, Logistic Support 

Element and Naval Fuel Installation 

ensuring another successful KAKADU. 

Below: WODEN Kevi n McDon nell from WA who in civilian life i~ 

Mounted Policeman. He is up working with KAKADU as a Visitinl, 
Liaison Officer (VLO) and is exchanging details with the FrencJ 
Ambassador - Colonel (Air) Gerard Latour for the visiting French ShiJ. 
Floreai. 
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Naval Reserve 
Symposium 2004 continued/rom Reserve News 2 

Call for Submiss ions 

The NR Symposium will be presented in three streams 

Strategic, Genera l and Financial Management 
Operations and Logistics 
Human Resources and other Support Services 

With the aim of bring Reserve and business/employer representative 
together to discuss issue of common interest. 

If you have completed a project within the RAN or wider ADF in the 
PholOojPhase 1 students (2002) along with LieutenantCommanderSwgeon Fabian Purcell (Course past year that you believe would be of inte rest and can be presented 

Planning Officer). Continuing memberso/lhe course will graduate rrom Phase 3 this October. and published as part of the NR Symposium 2004, emai l dgres-

THE ONLY CONSTANT IS CHANGE AT RANSAC 

The Canberra Labour Day weekend 
will see another crew of fresh-faced 
students arrive at the Australian 
Command and Staff College to 
commence studies at the RAN Staff 
Acquaint Course (RANSAC). 

This year will see a significant 
change in the line-up. 2003 will 
mark the first intake to include 
Permanent Navy personnel amongst 
the ranks of the student body. This 
step will further achieve the goa l of 
a tota lly integrated force for Navy. 
The opportunity to study alongside 
their Reserve peers has been taken 
up by a number of PN officers. 

Additionally, this year will again 
witness panicipation (in the joint 
operations section of Phase Three 
of the course) by five Army Reserve 
officers. The regular Austra lian 
Command and Staff Course 
conducted at the College is run along 
tn-service lines and the ultimate aim 
of the RANSAC is that it should 
evolve to reflect true 'jointery' also. 

Should your interest be 'tweeked' 
by this article, be sure to look out 
for the November issue of Reserve 
News with details of the graduation 
of Phase Three and contact details 
for nomination. In short, you need to 
have five years seniority as an officer 
of any branch wishing to improve 
his or her employability in joint or 
single service staff headquarters. 

If you wish to make contact with the 
course administrators, feel free to 
call on (02) 62660316 or e-mail the 
Course Planning Officer, Lieutenant 
Catherine Bryant, RANR on catheri 
nebryant@defence.adc.edu.au 

n@defence.gov.au for infonnation about the Symposium fonnat. 

Roving Reporters Required! 
Going on an interesting assignment? 

Want to report on our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for infonnation about obtaining a camera and fonnat. 

Lieutenant Catherine Bryant, RANR 
Work as a Naval Reserve Officer has 
provided LEUT Catherine Bryant 
with a work package that suits her 
needs exactly. As a parent of young 
chi ldren, the flexibi lity of Reserve 
employment has a lot of appeal. 

LEUT Bryant previously served 
in the Permanent Navy, having 
graduated from the Australian 
Defence Force Academy in 1989. 
The highlight of her Supply branch 
service was serving as Deputy 
Supply Officer in the acquisition 
crew of HMAS KANIMBLA 
(previously USS SAGINAW). 

LEUT Bryant is a member of the 

Institute of Australian Geographer: 
and she has served in a numbe 
of pastings at the Defence Estate 
OrganisationlFacilities brand 
using her geographical bent! 

Whilst living in Alice Springs (; 
locale known for limited Nava 
pursuits) LEUT Bryant accepte( 
a redundancy from the Navy ant 
on her return to Canberra in 200( 
took up hcr first Naval Reserve 
posting. Two years after the birtl 
of her second child, LEUT Bryan 
returned to Navy employment, il 
a job share arrangement with ; 
Permanent Navy officer. 

After completing the first Phase 
of RAN Staff Acquaint Course 
LEUT Bryant was invited to til 
the position of Course Plannin! 
Officer for RANSAC at th. 
Australian Command and Staf 
College. As a Canberra native, thi ~ 

billet has provided the College witl 
a regularly anending officer (tW( 
days a week). This has worked ou 
very well for all parties. 

LEUT Bryant fills in the rest of he 
week with her regular employer~ 

(Isobel and Barnaby - pictured). 
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